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ABSTRACT

The distribution of larval fish was investìgated'in Dauphin Lake (51'

17'N, 99' 48'hl) 283 km northwest of tlinnjpeg, Manitoba from May - August,

1984 and 1985. Larvae were sampled usjng dual fine mesh conical nets with

non-porous mouth-reduc'ing cones. Tweìve species of larval fish were found,

of which four species domjnated 'in 1984: Notropís atherínoìdes, Perca

fl avescens, Etheostona ni grun, and Percopsi s oní sconaycus. Perci na

caprodes replaced P. onisconaycus in 1985. Spec'ies composition varied,

with. P. onisconaycus dominat'ing ìn ìate May and early June, P. flavescens

and [. nìgrun jn late June and ear'ly July, and /V. atherínoides mid Ju]y to

early August. CPUE was greatest in the clay-silt habitat associated wjth

rivers and ìowest in the sandy and cobble habitats. Habjtat type and

temperature u,ere major envi ronmental factors i nf'l uenci ng speci es

djstribution. Abundance of fish increased in close proxìmity to river

mouths in early spring, and in mid-water during mid-summer. 'The

hypothesis that the timing of appearance of pelag'ic larval fish jn Dauphin

Lake is temperature controlled was supported. I found that (a) the t'ime

of appearance of larvae ìn earìy spring reflected the cold water (<15.0

'C) spawning preference of benthic spalvners using near-shore spawn'ing

grounds before and durìng ice breakup; (b) the t'im'ing of occurrence of

larvae in earìy summer was attributed to the cool water (16.0-20.0'C)

spawnì ng preference of other benthi c speci es; (c) the tim'ing of occumence

of ìarvae in mid-summer reflected peìagic u,arm water (21.0-23'C)

spav,,ners. The hypothesìs that the spatial distribution of the major

spec'ies of larval fish is attributed to habitat type and in-lake

environmental variables such as lake m'ixing and water currents was also

supported by species abundances in each location during each sample period.
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INTRODUCTION

The ear'ly life history of freshwater fishes has been studied from a

number of different perspectives: embryo'logy (Baìon 1985), functional

morphology of larval structure, ìarval features appl'ied to taxonomic and

systematic stud'ies, ecology of eggs and larvae (Fish lg3z, Norden 1961,

Flittner 1964, Mansueti and Hardy 1967, May and Gasaway 1967, pfì'ieger

1975, Ahlstrom and Moser 1976, Hogue et al. 1976, snyder et al. 1977,

Konrad 1985, Simon 1985, Sifa and Mathias 1987). Larval stages have also

been used to address fisheries-related problems such as assessment of

spawning stocks and recruitment success (Houde 1969, Houde and Forney

1970, Fuiman lg7g, Fujman and t¡Jitman lg7g, Kendal et al . lgg4, Gaboury

1985, Harbicht and Franzin 1988, Harbicht 1990, Schaap l98g, Mathias et

al. 1992). The term'early life h'istory' is used in this study to include

the primary stages of pro-ìarva, post-'larva I and post-larva II as

defined by Mathias and Sifa (1982), Kendaìl et al. (1984), and Konrad

(1e85).

As part of an enhancement and rehabilitation program on Dauph'in

Lake, Manitoba, a larval fish survey r.las injtjated by the canadian

Department of Fìsheries and Oceans, Centra'l and Arctic Region. The goal

of thjs enhancement program was to stock genetically identifiable 3-4 day

old larval waìleye and, in alternate years, to stock 60 to 90 day old

iuveniles'in order to increase the walìeye population which had declined.

Dauphin Lake's commercial fishery was a "l,lal'leye-Cisco" fishery in the

1940's but now is a "Pjke-sucker" fishery (Dauph'in Lake waìleye

rehabil itat jon piìot project). The wal'leye product'ion during the past 25



years has averaged 20000 kg, one-tenth that of the 1960's (Gaboury 1985).

Several aspects of the Dauphin Lake basin have been studied

previousìy. l,leir (1960) studied the geography of the lake.and its basìn.

The genera'l bioìogy of the lake was surveyed by stewart-Hay (195t), and

fishes ut'ilizing major tributary streams were studied by Harbicht and

Franzin (1988). Hydrology, incìuding stream characteristics and

improvements uras stud'ied by Newbury and Gaboury (l9BB), and stream

channelization by Chapman (1987a,b). Lake chemistry was studied by Babaluk

and Friesen (1990) and Schaap (1987). The'l'ife histories, distribution,

and production of the burrowing mayfl'ies ffexagenia linbata (Serville) and

Ephenera sr'nulans (l^laìker) in Dauphìn L. were studjed by Heise (1995).

Lake zooplankton was studied by Friesen and Mathias (1990). The ecology of

the qu'illback, carproides cyprinus (Lesueur) (catostomidae), in Dauphin

Lake r{as studied by Parker (1987), and the ecology of the shorthead

redhorse, Moxostona nacrolepidotun (Lesueur) (Catostom'idae), was studied

by Harbicht (1990). The sports fishery of northern p'ike, sucker, walleye,

and yelìow perch v',as described by Babaluk et al. (1984) and stocking

wal'leye fry was evaluated by Mathìas et al. (1992).

The spec'ies composition of the peìagic larvaì fish community of

Dauph'in Lake has not been documented, nor is the role of these larval

fishes in Dauphin Lake understood. A useful knowledge of the dynamics of

I acustri ne envi ronments requ'i res know'ledge of I i fe hi stor j es and the

ecoìogy of organìsms at each trophic level (Fìittner 1964). In this lake,

know'ing which specìés make-up the pelag'ic larval fish community and by how

much includjng their djstrjbution in time and space would be be useful in

understanding their inter-relationships for management purposes.



l'ly obiectives in this thesis were:1) to examjne the ecological

reìationships of the pelag'ic species of larval fish in Dauphin Lake,

Man'itoba in terms of their distribution over t'ime and space, habitats

used, degree days of lake water above lO'C to first appearance and date of

greatest abundance, and dìet, and 2) to suggest factors which affect these

di stri buti ons

The major larval peìagìc fish spec'ies observed in Dauphin Lake are

the emerald shi ner, Notropì s atherìnoides (Rafinesque) (Family Cyprinidae),

yellow perch, Perca flavescens (Mitch'i1l), ìogperch, Percína caprodes

(Rafi nesque) , Johnny darter, Etheostona nigrun (Rafi nesque), (al ì Fami ìy

Percidae) and trout-perch, Percopsis onísconaycus (þJalbaum) (Family

Percopsidae) (Figures 1-5). The following is a review of their spawning

and early life hjstory.

These fish larvae are pìanktophagìc,'ingesting plankton at fjrst
feed'ing (C'lady 1978). Emerald shiners are classified as peìagophiìic,

trout-perch and johnny darters as l'ithophjlic and yelìow perch as phyto-

I i thophi I i c 'in hab'itat preferences (Cl ady 1978) .

Emerald Shiner

The emerajd shineris the most abundant mjnnow in L. Erie , L.

Simcoe (Scott and Crossman 1973) and in Dauphin Lake (Schaap 1987, Rowes

this study). It tolerates a wide range of turb'idìty and inhabits the

epipelagic zone ìn deep lakes. It can also be found in streams, in low

current habitats (Flittner 1964).

Emerald shiners have a protracted spawning period. In the Great

Lakes, spawning occurs from early April to mid-August (Auer lgïz, smith

1985) and in the Missourì River they spawn from ìate May through to early



Figures 1-5. Drawings of the dominant pe'lag'ic larval fish species found in
Dauphìn Lake, Manitoba during open water trawì ing 1984-85 . Notropís
anthrinoides, Perca flavescens, Percina caprodes, Etheostona nigrun,
Percopsìs onisconaycus are shown ìn lateral view for each of the pro-
larvae, post-I and post-II larval stages. Distìnquishing characteristics
in pigmentat'ion are included in ventral view where they occur. Mean total
Iength ranges are 'included for size comparison between species. Drawings
are modjfied from Auer, 1982.
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July. In Lake Erie, spawning is usually at nìght, just beneath the surface

in shallow water, over sandy or firm mud substrate (pfìieger l97s).

Temperatures at spawn'ing are 23'c in New York (Smith 1985), or beginning

at ?2"C (Auer 1982) in the Great Lakes. Spawn'ing has been noted in near-

shore areas of lakes over depths of 3 m with hard sand and mud

substrates, free of detritus.

Eggs are non-adhesive, lack oil gìobuies and sink to the bottom

where they are moved by cuments. Hatching occurs in 24-36 hours (Ftitter
1964). Fry remain on the bottom 4 or more days then sw'im up and congregate

at the surface jn schools (Fìitter 1964, Pfìieger 1975, sm'ith l9B5).

Pro-larvae have a total length (TL) of 4-5 mm (measured from the tip
of the snout to the tip of the caudal fin, Figure ll). post-I and II
larvae are 6-14 mm TL wiLh 2g-26 pre-ana'l and l0-15 post-anal myomeres.

The myomere counts of adults are 25 pre- and 14 post-anal (Flitter 1964,

Auer 1982).

Di sti nqi shi ng features used foridenti fyi ng I arvae tr,ere: a smal I

body shape with an jnferior mouth; pigmentat'ion ìacking in pro-ìarvae,

especial'ly in the eyes; single serjes of chromatophores aìong underside of

stomach to vent that continued with smaller spots from vent to caudal

along the ventral ridge (Fjg. 1).

- Siefert (1972) found that first feeding emerald shiner larvae

selected rotifers and copepod naupfi'i. The items eaten by alI feeding

larvae were rotifers, copepod naupl ì i, cyctops bìcuspidatus, Cladocera,

calanoid copepods, algae, protozoa, and chironomid ìarvae. E m e r a ì d

shiners begin feeding at day 6, as post-I larvae sw'imming near the surface

and exhibìting sharp avoidance responses to tactjle and visual stimuli



such as approaching zooplankton. Feeding larvae are known to drift l0 to
12 miles (Fìitter 1964), but it was not clear over what period of time.

Yellow Perch

Yellow perch are phyto-ììthophìlic, preferring a stony, vegetated

habitat and are ranked as a dominant small fish in lake communities.
'Spawning 

requ'ires 1.5-3.0 m water depth over sand, graveì and vegetation.

Spawning has been reported from Aprì'l - May at 7-10.5'c jn New york

(Smìth 1985), into Juìy in Canada (Scott and Crossman 1973) and can last
for 6 days at 14-20 'c to 51 days at 5.4 'c (Auer r98z). Spawning of p.

flavescens has been obseÈved over 14 days to I weeks in Eng'land (Craig

1e87).

Eggs are sem'i-demersa'l , with a singie ojl globure and a thjck

elastjc capsuìe wjth radial striatìons. The eggs are connected in

accordion-folded strands 0.6 - 2.0 m in ìength (Scott & Crossman 1973,

Auer 1982, Craig 1987). They are heavjer than water and the strands

adhere to vegetatjon or substrate.

Larvae are 5-7 mm TL as pro-'larvae, with 17-24 pre- and 13-20 post-

anaì myomeres, 7-10 mm TL as post-I larvae w'ith 18-20 pre- and 17-21 post-

anal myomeres and 11-20 mm TL as post-Il larva with 20-24 pre- and 13-14

post-anal myomeres (Norden 1961, scott and crossman 1973, Lippson and

Moran 1974, Auer 1982).

Distinguishing features used for identifying larvae are: a dorsal

fin fold orig'in at base of head; two or more large, light-coloured

stel ì ate chromatophores aì ong the bottom of the yoì k sack and an uneven

small line along ventral rjdge from vent to caudal; PI and PII larvae with

3 ventral spots aìong ventral stomach and a non-paired series of spots



from vent to caudal on opposite sides of ventral ridge (Fig. Z).

First feeding larvae select the rotifer Polyarthra and cyclopoid

copepods (Siefert 1972). Food organisms eaten by atl feeding ìarvae were

copepod naupl'ii, rotifers, copepods, cìadocerans, and some algae.

Logperch

Logperch are l'ithophilìc (Ctady 1978), preferring the siìt-free,
gravel bottom of vlave-sv',ept shores (Pf]ieger 1975). They are bottom

dwellers which can be found at depths up to 40 m (Auer 1982).

Spawning occurs during Apriì - May in Missouri (Pfljeger 1975), and

'late June to early Juìy ìn Michìgan (Auer 1982), at temperatures of l0-

15"C. Spawning aduìts bury'in the bottom sand and gravel where eggs are

laid and fertiljzed (Pflieger 1975). Incubation varies from 5-6 days at

2l-23"C to I days at 16"C (Auer 1982).

Newly hatched pro-ìarvae are 4-6 mm TL and the post-I and II larvae

are 7-19 mm TL wjth myomere counts of 20 pre-anal and 17-18 post-anal as

prolarvae and 23 pre-anaì and 18 post-anal as post-II larva (Auer lg8z).

Djstinguishing features used to identify species: 3 black spots

along ventral ,urfà.. of stomach wjth the last spot located near the anus

similar to iohnny darters and contrary to yeìlow perch. One large black

spot at the ventral base of each pectora'l fin and a faint single series of

black specks along ventral ridge from vent to caudal fin (Fig.3).

ilohnny Darter

Johnny darters are also- ìithophì'lìc, ìiving in stony habitats of

streams and lakes that are not excessively turbjd and silty but wjth high



or continuous flow. They prefer rjffles (Pflieger 1975, Smith 1985). They

inhabit a wjde variety of aquatìc habjtats and have been recorded to

depths of 40.0 m jn Lake Erie (Scott and Crossman 1973).

Spawning dates are generally April to May, and they spa!{n over

sandy-gravel substrate. Spawning is weìl described by Scott and Crossman

(re73).

The eggs are demersal and adhesive with a singìe large oiì globule

(Auer 1982). Eggs are very adhesive and usualìy clustered. They are

deposited on the undersjde of rocks or other objects on the bottom.

Incubation varies from 5.5-8.0 days at 22.0 - 24.0'c to 16 days at l2.B

'C (Auer 1982).

Larvae are 5 mm TL as pro-larvae, 5-7 mm TL as post-I larvae and 8-

l0 mm TL as post-II larvae (Auer 1982). No myomeric counts are avajlable

for larvae, but adults have 37 pre- and 39 post-anal myomeres (Auer 1982).

Distinguishing features used to identify species: very large

pectoral fins that extend beyond yo]k sack; no marking on ventral surface

of yoìk sack, but 4 ìarge spots, the first orig'inating between pectoral

fin bases, then a serjes of equa'lly spaced spots along ventral surface of

stomach, the last located near anus, jn PI and PII larvae; a serjes of 3

paired spots in singìe fìle from vent to caudal fin (Fig.4).

Trout-perch

Trout-perch are al so ì'ithophìì'ic,

gravel bottom of streams or lakes having

clear water. They occur from the shallows

avoiding rooted aquatic vegetation (Smith

favouring the stony, sand or

permanent flow of moderately

down to depths of 60 meters,

1985). According to Pflieger

8



(1975), trout-perch are nocturnal feeders in shallow water and hide among

debris in deeper water during the day.

Spawning of lake populations is preceded by movements of breeding

adults into tributary streams or onto beaches in lakes (Pfìieger l97S).

These fish have a prolonged spawning period from l'lay to August (Pftieger

1975, smith 1985), even jnto september in Lake Michi'gan (Auer l9g2).

Spawn'ing has been observed on beaches and in streams over sandy-gravel

substrates (Auer 1982)

Eggs are demersal, and adhesive, with a single oil globule. Auer

(1982) stated that incubatjon to hatch can be 6.5 days at zo-27 oc.

spawning has occurred at 4.4-10.0'c and 15.6-20.0'c (Auer rggz).

No information 'is avajlable on the diet of larval trout-perch.

Larvae are 5.3-6.0 mm as pro-larvae. There is no jnformation on myomeric

counts of pro-larvae. Post I larvae are 6.0-7.0 mm TL, with 14 pre- and

18-20 post-anaì myomeres, and post-II larvae are 7.0-12 mm TL, with 14-16

pre-ana1 and 17-20 post-anal myomeres (Auer lgAZ).

Distiguishing features used to identify spec'ies: a distinct
proìonged snout with a small inferior mouth; dosrsal fin fold orjg'inates

at the 7'h or 8'h myomere; many black pepper-like stellate melanophores over

the yo]k sack and along ventral surface from vent to caudal fin (Fig. 5).



I'IATERIALS AND I'IETHODS

l. Study Area

Dauphin Lake, Manìtoba (51'17'N,99" 48't'J) (Figs.6 and 7) is
situated 283 km northwest of l.linnipeg, Manitoba, in a broad level valìey

bounded by the Duck Mountains, 45 km northwest and the Rjd'ing Mountains,

6 km southeast. This valìey slopes gent'ly downward to the north and east

toward Lakes l,li nni pegos'i s and Man j toba

Dauphìn Lake is a shallow water body occupyìng a depression'in

glaciaì'ly compressed limestone, with c'lay and silt compris'ing most of the

ìake bottom. It has a surface area of 532.3 km2, which is 7.4 % of the

total area of its watershed, (App.IV). Heise (1985) divjded the lake

bottom ìnto three zones foì'lowing the nomenclature of Shepärd (1954),

based on the sand-silt-clay partìcle size ratio. I have divided the lake

into four habitats using these zones, but adding tributary influences.

These are described in Table 1. No s'ignificant thermal stratification of

the lake was observed in summer. Dauph'in Lake js characteristically

mesotroph'ic (Table 2), although it recejves fertjle soils from a

channelized drainage basjn wjthin a vast area subject to intensìve

agriculture (Penner and 0showay 1982, Chapman 1987). The dominant

inorgan'ic ions control ì'ing Dauphin L. are Ca*2 and S0o"'. During !982,

Dauphin Lake had a specific conductivity of 310-770 ¡rS.cm-r, a maximum

summer chl orophy'l l -a of 0. I to 35.3 ttg-t and a di ssol ved oxygen

concentration range of 6.4=20.5 mg.L'l lBabaluk and Friesen 1990). In 1984-

85 chemical conditions were within the above ranges; specific conductivity

374.0-494.5 ¡rS'cm-r, chlorophyl ì -a 2.2-35.3 /gl-', and dissolved oxygen

l0



F'igure 6. Drainage features of the Dauphin Lake watershed.
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Fìgure 7. Bathymetry of Dauphin Lake in contour form. Sampììng
locations show the d'ivisions for lake trawìing. The double
line jnd'icates the arbjtrary divjsjon of the north basin from
the south bas'i n
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Table-I. Sample locations withjn the four habÍtat types presented with
coordinates for Dauphin Lake, Manitoba, l9B4-lg8b.

HABITAT A Bottom = Cobble N0 RIVERS

Locatjon 
(very little vegetation)

I 5l'27' N 99'54'[.l NNE shore? 51" 22'N ',gg.4g'h, NE shore3 5l'19'N 99"44,1^l Mjd NSE shore4 5l'16'N 99"40'W M.id E shore

HABITAT B Bottom = Sand N0 RMRS

Location 
(some vegetatìon close to water-line)

13 51'12'N 99'35'l,l SE shore14 51'10'N 99'35'W S shore

HABITAT C Bottom=Clay-silt RMRS
(vegetation in protected bays 50 to l00m out
from the water-line at depths of 0.5 - l.5m)

Locati on
5 5l'16'N 99'51'tÁ, Mid St{, shore6 5l'I9'N 99'55,hJ Mid t,l shore7 51'22'N 99"54'hl Vailey RiverI 51'24'N 99'57'W Nl^l shore9 5l'26' N 99'58'h, Mink R. and Dauphin L. 0UTLETl0 51'27'N 99'55'W North shore15 5l'08'N 99'39'W Turile River16 5l "08'N 99"4i'tJ Kerosene Creek17 51"08'N 99"45'W 0chre River18 5l' l3'N 99'50'W Vermi I i on Ri ver - |,li I son Ri ver19 5l'15'N 99'50'l,l SW shore

HABITAT D Bottom = clay-si'lt 0pEN I,IID-LAKE

Locati on
It 5l'24' N 99'54'W Mid North Basin12 5l'19'N 99'50'W Mid Centre North Basin20 5l'14'N 99"43'W Mid Centre South Basin21 51'10'N 99"42'W ]'1id South Basin
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Tabte 2. A colçarison of the physical and chemicat features of Dauphin L. (4) to simiLar larger mesotrophic l,akes in Saskatcheran (2,3), sma¡. nearty
eutrophic takes in ìlanitoba (1), and 109 otigotrophic takes in western Ontario (5). The (-) indicates no avaitabte data.

Lake Area l.lean specif ic Chlor-a Secchi pH Son= na* l,lg* 
* 

Ca* 
*

Dauphin Lake

885 (1)

882 (1)

Big Peter Pond (2)

llontreat Lake (3)

ELA Lakes (5)

depth Cond.
(ha) (m) ¡rS.cm{ ¡!9.1'l

53230.0 2.1

2.4 3.0

6.0 2.1

55145.0 13.7

45230.0 2.2

1300-13.0 167-8.5

5

reference:

(1) t¡hitaker et at. 1978, l,lageman and Barica 1978, Beamish et at. 1976.

(2) Rawson 1957.

(3) tlendis 195ó, Merkowsky and Sawchyn 1988.

(4) Babatuk and Friesen 1990.

(5) Beamish et at. 197ó, Turner g! at. 1986.

310-770

1350-2ó00

1980-3000

19

0.1-35.3 0.1-100

1380 0.4-100

185 39.2

- 1.2-2.8

11 .2 0.8- 1.3

?-

7.8-8.ó 41-133 12-41

8.4-9.4 499 84

8.0-9.0 - 83.9

7.2-8.4 5.7-4.0

7.8-8.4 <10 3-5

4.8-7.1 4.0 0-9

13-42 32-82

131-150 43.0

16?. 44.9

10-14 26.7

0.01-0.04 4',t.4

0.ó 2.0

mg. L'

6.4-20.5

40-83

21.16



Tabte S.llhote take monthty averâges of physicat and chemícal characteristics from I'lay 2 to Septerùer 7,1984. Standard deviations are given in
parentheses (catcutated from Babaluk & Friesen 1990).

DATE Chtor.
n pH n ,¿g. L{

l{ay 2

June 5

Juty 30 19

sept 7

8.2
(0.04)

6.99
(0.02)

7.84
(0.20)

8.41
(0.13)

H
ür

20

51 4.72
(1.12,

8.43
<?.11,

'13.89
(9.s1 )

20.23
<4.27)

51

Secchi Conductivity
Itl n ps.cm-l

51

52

0,25
(0.02)

0.18
( 0.05 )

0.40
(0.10)

0. 19
(0.06)

19

19 103.05
(36.82)

20 406.75
(33.73,

?0 374.00
( 16.59)

19 424.00
(22.28)

19

Dissotved 0,
n ng. L'l

22 1?.3
(0.79)

25 9.12
(0.48)

23 7.57
(0.25)

25 8.98
(1.81)



Table 4. tlhole lake monthìy averages of physical and chemical characteristics during open water 12 June
to 2 October' 1985. Standard deviations aregiven in parentheses, calculated from Babaluk-and Friesen 1990.

Chlor Secchi Conductivity Dissolved 0,
Date n pH n ug. L-r n m n ¡rS. cm-r n mg. L'l ¿

l2 June

3l July

2 Oct

6 8. 49
(0.04)

8.18
(0.46)

6

or

6 8.49
(0.02)

zl 4.69
(2.e0)

15 7 .01
(t .77 )

15 8. 49
(0.78)

6 0.26
(0.03 )

0.37
(0.0e)

0.35
(0.04)

6 489.67
(ls.s6)

487 .83
( r3.48)

494.50
(3. s6)

6

6

l5 10.32
(0.2e)

14 8.64
(0.33)

15 t2.t6
(0. l0)



concentration 7.57-12.30 mg.L-1 (Tabìes 3 and 4). The mean and maximum

depths are 2.1 m and 3.5 m respect'ively. Being holomjctic, Dauphin Lake

mixes'top to bottom with any strong wind (0dum 1971). The depth

fl uctuates by as much as one meter depend'ing on runoff, summer

evaporation, and man-made water level controls (F'ig. 8).

The northern portion of the lake averages I meter deeper than the

southern portion, and has a steeper ìittoral zone (F'ig. 7). The relative

volumes of the various depth jntervals for each sample location on Dauphin

L. are shown jn Table 5. The percentage of the total ìake volume

contajned jn the varjous depth intervals is presented in Table 6. The

North Basin is predominately the 2.6-3.0 m depth interval (78.2%) and the

south Basin ìs predominantly the I ¿6-2.5 m depth interval (87.4%). There

are six major rivers and three small tributaries entering the lake from

the south and west shores dra'inìng a 7220 kmz watershed (Chapman 1987)

(Fìgs 6 and 7). Two major rjvers, the Valley R. and the Turtl€ R., drain

69% of this watershed. The Mossey River is the single-out-fìowing stream

and contains a,control structure used to manage water levels in Dauphin L.

about 260.4 m above sea level.

Lake vegetation is limjted, being restricted by the shalìowness and

openness of the lake wìth few sheltered bays. Major water level changes

result from the force of winds producing waves that scour and ultimate'ly

inundate and drain vast areas of ìow-ly'ing shoreljnes. Emergent aquatic

plants such as Phragnites, Scirpus, Carex, and Potanogeton are sparse

aì ong shorel i nes, but more abundant i n shel tered bays al ong the

northwestern and southern shorel'ines. The fiIamentous a'lgae, Cladophora,

is found inshore on the south and west areas, aìthough occas'ionally,

t7



Figure 8. Changes in the 1984 daily water levels of the I'lossy River outlet
(locatio!.9) and sim'i'lar changes at the 0chre River inlet (location 17) in
meters. These changes are above and below the summer controlled levei at
260.4 m above sea level, dotted line. Seasonal variations are due to snow
melt, heavy precipitation, and summer evaporation. Heavy precipitation
occurred 25 ltlay and 26 June 1984. The control structure was opened to drop
lake level to facilitate spring melt 29 April, 1984. Data taken from
Geodetic Survey of Canada (Datum).
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Table 5. Volumes (mt) of the varjous depth intervals for each location
sampìed and each habitat of Dauphin Lake. The volume represented by the
contour < 1.5 m represents that portìon of the lake unsampled.

Locat i on Vol ume x 106 m3

1.6-2.5 m 2.6-3.0 m

Locati on
Total Vol ume

> 3.0 m (x 106m3)<1.5 m

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
10
1l
12
13
14
15
16
t7
18
19
20
2t

1.2
t.4
t.2
1.3
1.2
1.9
2.5
1.5
1.5
o:t

1.2 ,
5.5
2.2
0.8
2.3
3.5
o-u

4.4
3.3
2.5
3.8
8,3
7.4
7.3
8.4
5.3
8.0
7.4

36. 7

3.2
4.6
9.0

t4.2
?0.2
18.9
9.7

112.4
139.5

10.4
,:,

12.5
t 9.9
0.9
3.8
1.1
2.t

110.2
254.0

-

2r.t
10.5

0.6

16.0
ll.9
3.7
5.1

22.0
29.2
10.7
13.7
7.9

10.9
118. 2
290.7

4.4
10. I
tt.2
15.0
22.5
22.4
10.3

133.5
150.0

919.4

Habi tat
<1.5 m 1.6-2.5 m 2.6-3.0 m

Habi tat
> 3.1 m Total

lx loo m3ì

0

0

A

B

c

D

5.1

6.7

18.8

0

14.0

7.8

116.7

?96.0

t7 .6

0

40.3

395.8

0

0.6

36.7

14. 5

175.8

692.4

Total 30 .6 0.6 919.4434.5 453.7
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Table 6. Proportion of total lake volume contained in the various depth
intervals and in the North and South Basins of Dauphin Lake.

Volume of each deoth 'interval of the 'lake

Contour interval 0-1.5 m

Contour interval 1.6-2.5
Contour interva.l 2.6-3.0
Contour interval >3. I

Volume of each basin

North Basin
South Basin

30.6 x 106 m3

434.5
453 .7

0.6

540.0 x 106
379.4 x 106

3.33 % of lake volume
47.26 % of lake volume
49.31 % of lake volume
0.10 % of ìake volume

m'
mt

58.73
4t.27

ol
lo
ot
fo

of I ake vol ume

of I ake vol ume

Dominant depth interval of each basin

N.
s.

Bas i n 2.6
Basin 1.5

- 3.0 m depth
- ?.5 m depth

i nterval
i nterval

= 78.?
= 87.!

of
lo
ot
lo

20



massive blooms were observed in open water during the warmest and calmest

weather in Juìy at water temperatures > 23.0 'C.

2. Description of Apparatus

An i mproved 'Bongo' trawl v,,as used to capture I arval f i shes . The

'bongo' t'¡as composed of two fine mesh conical nets with non-porous mouth-

reducing cones and desìgned from a prototype'intended for sampling marine

ichthyoplankton, ("SI0 B0NG0" after McGowan and Brown 1977, Fig.9 and

lO). Sampìing effectiveness in terms of water flow without restriction

through the nets and increased volume sampled was achieved by using two

meshes sizes, increas'ing conical net length and maximizing the volume

filtered (by using 4 nets). The bongo sampler consjsted of two nets of

circular aperture paìred with a common stajnless steel hoop assembly

consisting of a 505 ¡rm mesh, with 46% open area on the left and a 305 ¡rm

mesh, with 49% open area on the right. A bongo was operated on each side

of a 22 foot long open boat (Fig. 10). To allow comparison of mesh size,

side of boat, and nearness to boat, the two NitexrM mesh sizesi 305 ¡lm and

505 ¡lm were paired in each bongo. Each net was designed with a 40 cm

mouth diameter non-porous reducing cone fitted at the rear to a 50 cm

diameter ring where a filtering net ?70 cn in length which tapered to a 12

cm djameter fitted for a collection jar that provided a refuge for live

specimens. l,later volume samp'led was measured using a calibrated General

0ceanics digital flowmeter model 2030 fitted inside the cone but off-

centred to average the flow rate, which varied from the centre to the edge

of the net. It was assumed to measure the true volume of water filtered.

Thus four conical nets were towed simultaneously, tblo on each side of the

2l



Figure 9. The Bongo and sled w'ith flag which assisted in determining if
sled was in an up-right position when under tow.

22





Figure 10.
a. Diagram of lchthyoplankton trawl depicting the surface

bongo and the bottom sled. Each net was operated well forwãrd of the boat
motor at an angìe controlled by sl0 hydrodynam'ic depressors (Kahl
Scientific Instruments Corp.) and wÌth planing plates on the sled.

b. Diagram of the water column showing the surface and bottom
profile scaled to the 210 cm mean depth of Dauph'in Lake. Per centage of
water column sampled by a sìng'le net'is shown to this scale.
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boat for 5 min durations at an average speed of 0.89 m/sec. The average

voìume filtered in 5 mjns. per net was 36 m3 lSD + 6.33 m3).

Bongos were towed in the top 0.5 meters of water as replicates in

1984. The foììowing year two samples were collected. One sample lvas

collected with a sled that towed one set of nets 20 cm off the lake bottom

on the port side, the other sampìe collected at the surface (Fig. l0),

which provided vert'ical d'istrjbution data. Areas sampled were the near-

shore and the mid-lake reg'ions. Near-shore refers to that area bordering

the 1.5 M contour that is approximate'ly 0.5 Km from shore. Lack'ing

vegetation and harbouring some areas w'ith boulders, it was the shallowest

reg'ion suitable for trawl'ing with this gear.

3. Sample Collection

Twenty-one sampìe locations were chosen (F'ig. 7) in order to sample

the whole lake in one day, weather permitting. These were chosen to

represent the pe'lagic sector of the lake and included all four habitats.

During each sampìing period, ìarvaì fish were collected, and

temperature, secchi depth, wind speed and direction recorded. l.lind

velocity was estimated accord'ing to the Beaufort scale (Environ. Can.,

Man. Mar. lleather Observation 1982). Turbidity was estimated using a 23

cm djameter black and white secchì disc (Wetze'l 1983) and surface water

temperatures were recorded using a YSI Instruments Tele-Thermometer, model

43 TD (Schaap 1987).

Daily collections were taken from 30 May to 2l June, 1984. Stormy

weather required sample perìods to be ìengthened to b'iweekly during July

and August. The biweekly sampl'ing schedule was continued throughout 1985

24



as v',ell. An attempt was made to sampìe all accessible areas, but sampling

in the near-shore regions was l'imjted by the need for a depth of at least

1.5 m, unobstructed by boulders and vegetatjon.

4. Handling Samples

Sampìes of larval fish were rinsed into a 2 L collection jar

attached to each net. These uJere emptied, r'insed into 4 L pails, and aduìt

f i sh removed. The remai ni ng sampl e rr,as f i ì tered through a 200 pm mesh

sieve and al'l reta'ined organ'isms were rinsed jnto a 300 mL jar. The i^inse

water was poured'into white enamel pans and scanned agaìn for fish larvae.

All fish samples, includjng aduìts, were fjxed in 5 % formaljn solutjon.

Upon return'ing to shore, the larvae were transferred to 3 % fornalin,

buffered with sodium borate (after Steedman 1976).

To facilitate the identificatjon of the larval species, I assembled

a developmental serjes for each specìes from the collected specimens.

This serjes began where possible with 'identifiable juveniles and continued

through progressively smaller larvae on the basis of characterjstics

described in the literature (Ellis 1917, Jaffa 1917, Norden 1961, Mansueti

and Hardy 1967, Neìson 1968, Pfl'ieger 1975, Hardy 1978, Auer 1982, Sifa

and Mathias 1982)and comparison w'ith older stages in the series. To

confirm my identifjcation of Etheostona exile, E. nìgrunt, Percína

caprodes, Perca flavescens, and Stizosted'ion vitreun, samples were sent to

Dr. T.P. S'imon (Un'ited States Environmental Protection Agency, Region V-

Central Reg'ional Laboratqry). Complete developmentaì serjes could not be

obtained for species with total catch numbers <200, which I classified

rare.
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F'igure ll. D'iagrammatic representation of typ'icaì pro-1arva
and post-larva (after Mansueti A.J. 1965 and Mansueti and
Hardy 1967).
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I studied the earliest post-hatching stages of fish development.

These stages are: pro-larva, post-I larva, and post-II larva as defined by

Sifa and Mathias (1982), Kendaìl et al. (1984), and Konrad (1985). The

pro-ìarva occurs from hatch untij exogenous feeding begins. During this

tjme there is yolk and oil present. The post,-I and II larval stages are

considered to be the feeding stages. The post-I larvae are characterized

by mixed nutrition (oil and prey) and the post-II larvae are characterjzed

by exogenous feeding and no oil globuìe(s) and consjderable structural

change in the digest'ive system beyond a s'imple tube structure and dorsal

i nfì ectj on of the urosty'l e. Structures and measurements used for

ìdentify'ing the pro-larva and the post-II larva are shown in Figure 11.

Measurements of post-I larvae are simjlar to the post-II larvae.

5. Lake. Volume

The volume of Dauphin Lake was determined through proportionate

analysis. The area within each depth contour interval $ras cut from a

bathymetric map (F'igure 7) and we'ighed on a Perkjn-Elmer autobalance model

AD-6 w'ith a range of 0-200 ttg. Distort'ion caused by photocopying the map

$,as approximate'ly l0% (Franzin and McFarlane 1976). These proportions

provided an adequate way to show the relative surface areas and volumes

represented by each sample location, basjn, and habitat and a medns to

compare vo'l ume sampl ed to the I ake vol ume.

6. Analysis of Data

Sampìing in 1984 was more frequent than'in 1985, providing a better

resolution of timing so that the 1984 material is used for most of thjs
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analysis. Numbers of fish caught (catch number) r{ere standardized into

catch per unìt effort (CPUE) by djv'id'ing the total catch by the volume of

water filtered and multiplying by 100 (#/100 m.)

To show the use of the locations shown in Figure 7, by species, I

calculated seasonal mean abundances (CPUE). To do this I calcuìated a mean

CPUE from the 4 nets per locat'ion by period. A seasonal mean u,as then

calculated for each ìocation.

Species distrjbution was examined by treating the data by factorial

analysis of variance. I tested for sign'ificance between location and

habjtats on the 'lake by period us'ing analysis of variance PR0C GLM (SAS).

Locations were ranked jn order of mean cPUt for each species using

Duncan's Multiple Range Test (sAS), (De Marsh pers. comm.) on transformed

data (Elì'iot 1977). Transformation was achieved by using (Log" cpuE+l)

because of zero catches. Transformation was used to stabilize variance and

eliminate correìations between mean and variance. Date and habitat were

treated as treatment effects 'in 1984. Depth'was added as a treatment

effect in 1985.

7. Distribution

The most abundant spec'ies were evaluated in terms of their temporaì

and spatial distributions. Because of small numbers for several species,

I limited the anaìysis to the species for which the annual catch exceeded

200 individual s.

Temporal distribut'ions of the species of larvaì fish were compared

by CPUE for Dauphin L. over periods of occurence. The dates of first
appearance and greatest abundance 'including ranges of appearances of each
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specjes were compared between the years 1984-1985.

Spatiaì distribut'ion v\,as evaluated by comparing the relative

abundance of larvae among habjtats by period for each location. Duncan's

Multiple Range Test was used to rank locat'ion and habitat assuming equaì

sampling efficiency'in all habitats. A comparison of CPUE between years is

not valid because different sampfing methods were used. Comparisons are

made from the 1985 data on the species occurrence and their vertical

djstributjon. Specìes diversity was examined by determining the number of

spec'ies of Iarval fjsh occurring during a sampìe period or within each

habi tat.

8. Diet and Zooplankton

The purpose of an evaluation of djet was to examjne the food

consumed by larva'l f ish relative to the abundance 'in the lake.

To determine which plankton were being eaten by the larvae, I

dissected post-I and II larvae, jdentified and counted the contents of the

entire digest'ive tract. A comparison was made of stomach contents and what

was availble in the lake. Average monthly abundnance of each zooplankton

taxon'in the lake was calculated using data from Friesen and Mathjas

(1990) for the period May-September 1984.

The temporal appearance of spec'ies of larval fish was related to

the zooplankton communjty in the ìake by calculat'ing three year averages

of p'lankton for the period 1982-1984 from Friesen and Mathias (1990).

Averagìng was used to reduce variabj'l'ity between periods and years
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RESULTS

l. Physical Features of Lake

Surface water temperatures and secchj depth readings taken at each

trawl location are tabulated'in Appendix 3 of Schaap (1987). Ice-off and

freeze-up occurred 25 April and 2 November, 1984, and 28 Apriì and tt
November, 1985, respectively. From 30 May to 12 August, 1984 surface

temperatures did not vary more than 2 degrees over the entire'lake, except

during spring m'ixing, from 30 May and 6 June, when there !,rere 5 degrees

djfference (F'ig. 12) and during mid summer peak warming, 10 July when a

djfference of 4 degrees also occurred. There was evidence of a major

change jn lake phys'ica'ì cond'it jon (Figs . 72-14), when a shift from a

heterogeneous structure to a homogeneous one at l6 'C occurred.

Note that for 30-31 May, 1984, (Fig. 12) the lake surface

temperatures were highly hetenogeneous, wjth warm water plumes extend'ing

offshore from the mouths of the 'inlet streams. There were also warm water

pìumes evident in the northeastern and southeastern corners of the lake

that do not correlate with warm water discharge from tributarjes.

Simjlarly, a broad warm water p'lume extended from west to east across the

middle of the lake, just north of the LJ'ilson River. During the l-4 June

period (Fig. 13), the surface water temperature mean of 18.06 oC had

decreased by 3.25 degrees, and most of the northern portion of the lake

surface was isothermal at 14.5'C. By 5-6 June (Fig. 14), the entire lake

had mjxed and surface temperatures were isothermal at 16'C, except for a

small area along the northeastern shore where some water at 17 oC

remai ned.
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Figure 12. Surface water temperature
in'iti al sampl'ing perìod, 30-31 May,
wi nd di rect'ion and peak vel oci ti es 'in
obtajned from monthìy cl'imatological
Atmospheric Environment Service.

distribution for Dauphin Lake during
1984. þlind roses show the prevailing
km/h for the Dauph'in Lake area. Data

summary records, EnvÌronment Canada,
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FÍgure 13. S_urface water temperature distribution for Dauph'in Lake
during sampì ing period 2, l-4 June, 1984. I'Jind roses 

'show 
. the

preva'iììng wind djrection and peak velocjt'ies in kn/h for the
Dauph'i.n Lake area. Data obtaìned from month'ly cl jmatological summary
records, Environment Canada, Atmospheric Environment Service.
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Figure 14. _tJater temperature distribution for Dauph'in Lake
during samp'le period 3, 5-6 June, 1984. llind roses show the
prevaiìng wìnd direction and peak velocitjes jn km/h for the
Dauph'in Lake area. Data obtai ned from month'ly cl jmatol ogi caì
summary records, Environment Canada, Atmospheric Enviroñment
Servi ce.
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hlind direction and speed for Dauphìn Lake are also shown for 27 l4ay

to 6 June, 1984 (Figs . 12-14). Note that a northeasterly wind began on 29

May and continued increasìng'in strength to 2 June, when it became

easterly. By 4 June, wjnd velocjty had declined and shifted to north-

northwest, and by 6 June, the wind was westerìy.

A'lthough the areas of the lake basin are nearly equal in surface

area (North Bas'in 
.= 

266.23 kn2; south Basjn = 266.06 km2), the voìume of

the two basins differs greatly (Tabìe 7) - North Basin at 540 x 106 m3

compared to South Basin at 379 x 106 m3. Volume sampled varied between

locations slightly but considerably between habitats such as the low

intensity in the mid-lake habitat.

To determjne jn-lake movement causjng larval drift, water current

patterns are proposed (Fìg. 15). These currents were determined from the

daily therma'l patterns (Fjg. 12-14).

2. Lake Stability

Dauph'in Lake'is isothermjc or nearìy so during spring breakup.

Temperature djfferences begin to develop after breakup, with the influx of

warmwater from tributaries, but the ìake quick'ly becomes mixed and nearly

isothermic again due to wind-jnduced currents. It then remains isothermic

for the entire open water season. This js evident from the stable

condition which exjsted at the end of May, 1984. Different'ial warming

occurred throughout the lake (F'ig. 12). l,Jarm water entered primarily from

the Turtìe R. in the south basin and from the vaììey R. in the north

basin, but did not mix wjth the lake water immediately (Fig. l3).
continuous NNE winds of 37-42 km/h over a 6 day period from l-6 June, l9g4
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Figure 15. Dìagrammatical presentation of hypothetical water currents in
Dauphin L. are suggested fi^om the daily the-r.inat patrerni-iÈtgs. rr-iil.
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assisted lake currents and stream'inflow to mix the entire'lake (Figs. 14,

l5).The heterogenous ìake temperature, which ranged from 16.o - zLOoc,

changed to a homogenous whole lake temperature of 16.0'C. Throughout the

summer lake temperatures continued to be uniform during each 
'collection

period (Schaap 1987).

3. llater Vol ume Sampl ed

The dates and volumes of lake water filtered during each collection

period are shown in Tabìe 7. The total volume filtered at each location in

each year is presented in Table 8. A summary of the volumes fittered in

each habitat durìng both years is shown in Table 9. A totat of 0.0i¡04% of

the total lake volume was filtered ìn 1984, and 0.002% in 1985. Each of

the four nets sampled 19% of the depth of the average total water column

simultaneously (Fig. 10). 0f the total lake volume (919.4 x 106 m3), the

North Basin comprised 59 % and the South Basin compnised 41 % of the total

volume sampled in 1984 and 44.4 % and 55.6 % respectively in 1985.

. The North Bas j n 2.6-3. 0 m depth 'interval contai ned 45 .g4% of the

total lake volume and the South Basin 1.5-2.5 m depth interval contained

36.09% of the total lake volume. The unsampìed portion of the lake

represented by the 0-1.5 m contour interval contajned 3.32% of the total

lake volume. The 1.5-3.0 m contour intervals representing 96.68% of the

total lake volume were surveyed in th'is study

A totaì volume of 36062 mt in 1984 and 14052 mt in 1985 ofwater were

filtered (Tables 7,8). The largest samp'ling effort was concentrated in

areas influenced by rivers (Habitat C) where the voìume filterd was 17345

mt jn 1984 and 6766 m3 in 1985. In 19g5, a sled sampled 7026 m3, half the
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Tabl e 7. Trawl 'ing dates and subsequent 'l ake vol umes f i I tered for I arval
fish assessment of Dauph'in Lake 1984-1985.

Period Date
I 984

Vo'lume (m3)

May 3352
June 3774
June 3452
June 3380

June 3564
June 3622
June 1956
June 362A
June 1552
Juiy 2900
July 215?
August 2738

I 985
Date Voì ume (m3)

16-24 May 4?6
6 June 964

l1 June 1486
25 June 2042

8-10 July 2382
24-25 July 2400
7-8 Juìy [2456 calibration]
20-22 August 4352

I 4052

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9

l0
ll
t?

30-3 l
1-4
5-6

ll-12
13-14
l5- l6

t7
t9-20

2t
10- t2
26-27
l0- l2

Total 36062
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Table 8. Water voìume filtered at each location on Lake
1985. Totals were derived from pooìing the volume of 4
location and adding the totals from eadh period. Aborted
included. Percentages are 'in parentheses.

Dauphin, 1984-
nets for each
trawl s are not

Locati on

l3 South
14
15
l6
77
18
19
20
2t

Total
Mean
SD

1634
1824
1680
1604
t676
I 540
1692
t 564
t 716
I 586
1964
2804

I 168
1244
t376
t292
1848
I 526
t 540
24?8
2356

36062
t7 t7
398. I

614
5t?
5I8
474
686
876

?524
600
530
644
628
716
496
970
714

1405?
739.6
450.9

1984 1985
Vol ume (m3) Vo'l ume (ms)

I North
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

l0
1l
t2

536

652
602
760

Locations

North Basin
South Basin

Habi tat
A
B

c
D

l-12 (incì usive)
l3-21 (ìnc'lusìve)

l1213,4
13, 14
5,6,7,9,9, 10, 15, 16, 17, lg, lg,
11 , 12 ,20,21
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Tab'le 9. Summary of volumes filtered (mt) in each habitat for l9B4 and
1985. 0f the volume sampled, per cent comparisons are presented between
basins and ìocations.

1984

North Basin 21284 (59.0%)
South Basin 14778 (4t.0%)

6742 (18.7%)
24t2 ( 6.7%)

17356 (48.t%)
e552 (26.5%)

Habitat A
B

c
D

1985 .. , ,

North Basin 6230 (44.4%)
South Basin 782? (55.6%) 

:

Habi tat
A l7e0 (r2.8%)
B 3t24 (22.2%)
c 58e2 (4t.9%)
D 3246 (?3.t%)

Habitat Locations:

A L r213 14B 13,14
c 5,6,7r9,9,I0,15,16,17,19,19
D 11,12,20,21
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total volume filtered, at an interval 25.5 cm above the lake bottom.

Bongo effectiveness was considered adequate for this study because

the filtering capacities exceeded the water fìow outside the nets by 1.6%

(303pm mesh) and 8.2% (505¡n mesh). Since there u¿ere no losses of larvae

in pre-trials wherein 10-50 waììeye larvae were put into the cones under

tow, accuracy in catches was assumed unaffected by fi'ltering or by

extrusion of the larvae through the mesh.

4. Temporal Distribution and Temperature

A total of 14137 larvae !úas collected in 1984 and 2321 in 1985

(Table 10), representing twelve species of larval fish. In 1984 there

were four abundant species; emerald shiner, yelìow perch, trout-perch, and

iohnny darter. In 1985 the domjnant species were yellow perch, emerald

shiner, logperch, and johnny darter.

The period of greatest abundance of larvae in 1984 occurred at or

above the optimaì spawn'ing temperature for each spec'ies (Table ll, Figs.

16, l7). Abundances of trout-perch and emeraìd shiner þrere greatest during

their optimaì spawnìng temperatures of 15 oc and zz oc respectively.

Yellow perch abundance peaked above their optimaì spawning temperature at

l8 'C as did johnny darters at 19 "C.

The time intervals for spawn'ing, hatching and the periods of the

larval phases for the species of peìagic larval fish collected from

Dauphin Lake in 1984 and 1985 are shown in Figure 18. These times have

been inferred from this study based on the appearances of larvae, the

water temperature and the incubation time periods needed for each specìes

as stated in the literature. Larval appearances urere within 5 days of the
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Tabïe 10. Total catch of each spec'ies of ìarvaì fish
Lake larval trawls in 1984 and 1985. Incìuded are the
contributed by each abundant species.

collected in Dauphin
% of the totaì catch

Numbers

SPECIES 1984

Notropì s atherinoides 12,196
( Raf i nesque )

Percopsis omiscomavcus (t,Jaìbaum) 550

Perca fl avescens (Mitchi ì I ) 691

Percina caprodes (Rafinesque) 20

Etheostoma nigrum (Rafinesque) 530

Coregonus artedii (LeSueur) 31

Notropjs cornutus (Mitchì1.l) I

Notroois hudsonius (Cì inton) I

Catostomus commersoni (Lacépède) 28

Moxostoma macrol ep'idtum ( Lesueur) 83

Stizostedjon v. v'itreum (Mitchìll) 2
( j uven'i I es )

Etheostoma exjle (Girard) 4

14,137 2,321

of fi sh

I 985

796

38

826

344

195

53

0

36

7

0

3

23

% of Total Catch

1984 1985

88.27 34.05

3 .88 I .63

4.88 35.33

0. 14 t4.7r

3.75 8;34

0.22 2.27

0.01 0.00

0.01 i.s+

0.20 0.30

0.60 0.00

0.01 0. 13

0.03 0.98
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Table ll. Average temperature over 3-day perìods (three point average) and
cumulative degree days above 10'C to fjrst appearance and largest catch
per unit effort of each pe]agic spec'ies of larval fish observed in Dauphin
Lake, l984.The optimal spawning temperatures and ranges for the abundant
species are added below. Rare species (*) are those that were < 200 in
the total catch.

At First Appearance At Maximum Density

Species Date
3 Point
Avg. ('C)

3 Point
Date Avg. ('C)

*
*
*
*

TP
hts

c
SHRH

ID
JD
YP
LP
GS

SP

ES

May 30
May 30
May 30
May 30
Jun I
Jun I
Jun I
Jun 5
Jun 19
Jun 2l
Jul t0

15.0
15.0
15 .0
t 5.0
t6.7
16.7
16.7
t7 .7
2t.4
2t.9
21.6

May 30
Jun 13
May 30
Jun I
Jul 10
Jun 13
Jun 11
JUL IO
Jun 19
Jun 2l
Jul 26

15.0
18.6
15.0
t6.7
21.9
18.6
17.3
2t.6
?t.4
2t.9
23.0

*
*

TP = trout-perch
l^,S = white sucker
C = lake cisco
SHRH = shorthead redhorse
ID = Iowa darter
JD = Johnny darter
YP = ye'llow perch
LP = logperch
GS = goìden shiner
SP = spottail shiner
ES = êmeFâld shiner

Abundant Species

Trout-perch
Yellow perch
Johnny darter
Emerald shiner

0ptimal Spawnìnq Temperature

(May - Sept)
(April - July)
(April - June)
(ear'ly Apri l -

mid August)

ls.0
7.2

17.0
22.0

Ranqe

4.4 - 20.00
5.6 - 18.50
1.7 - 21.1.

22.0 - 23.000

<l

oo
Auer (1982)
Smith (198s)
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F'igure 16. Mean daiìy lake water temperatures of Dauphin Lake
(Env'ironment Canada),4 l'lay to 3 September 1984. Interval,on
the x-ax'is represent 18 day periods. The bars represent the
occurence of each species from first to ìast appearance. The
dotted line 'indjcates the temperature (21.6'C) at which the
emerald shiner were expected to spawn. Bars indicate time
periods and do not reìate to temperatrre.
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Figure 17. Mean dai'ly lake water temperatures of Dauph.in Lake
(Environment Canada), 5 May - 30 August 1985. Interval on the
x-axis represent tB day periods. The bars represent the
occurence of each spec'ies from first to ìast appearance. The
dotted line indicates the temperature (21.6'C) at which the
emeral d sh'iner u\,ere expected to spavrn. Bars i ndi cate time
periods and do not relate to temperature.
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Figure 18.-Spawniqg ( ), hatch'ing (***), and larval (rrr) periods of l0
!pecjgs of larval fish observed in the pe'lag'ic off-shore regions of
Q3upt'in Lake, MaY. August 1984-1985. Larval periods are from this study.
The spawning and hatching t'imes are projected from the l'iterature on the
basis of tmeperature, incubation tjmes, and back calculatjon in days from
observed day of first appearance to expected day of hatch and spawning.
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Figure 19. Changes in CPUE of dominant species of fish larvae
over tjme in 1984. Dots indicate the percentage each sample
period contributed to the annual CPUE.
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expected dates except for johnny darters which were 15 days beyond the

expected date.

Among the abundant species, across all collection periods in 1984,

thejr greatest CPUE occurring on a s'ingìe cojìectjon date h,ere: emerald

shiner (97 % 26 July), trout-perch (48 % 30 May), johnny darter (40 %

13 June), and yeì'low perch (34% ll June) (Fig. 19). Trout-perch appeared

first in late May, peak'ing before the other species. The time period of

greatest numbers of yel I ow perch overl apped that of johnny darter

occurring 'in earìy June, one month earlier than emerald shjner.

Mean da'iìy temperatures for Dauphin Lake, the mid po'int from lake

observations of daì1y maximum and mjnimum records, h,ere used to calculate

3 day average temperatures to compare the larval t'iming of each species

(Tab'le 1l). A 3 day average temperature was calculated to provide a

stabjlized temperature over tjme. The first appearance of trout-perch

larvae in the lake js unknown. Their greatest CPUE occumed during the

first collections when the 3 day average temperature was 15.0'C. Yellow

perch and johnny darters first appeared when the 3 day average temperature

was 16.7 oc. Maximum CPUE of yeììow perch occurred at a 3 day average

temperature of 17.3 oc and for johnny darters at 18.6 oc. The emerald

sh'iners fjrst appeared when the 3 day average temperature $,as zl.o oc

their CPUE peaking 26 Juìy at a 3 day average temperature of Z3.O'C.

Differences u,ere observed between 1984 and 1985 in the date of first
appearance of each species as well as jn the ìength of tjme that their

larvae were observed. In 1985, yellow perch and logperch were co'llected

fjrst on t6 May compared to the previous year, I June and 5 June,

repsectively. They persisted until 8 August and 25 Juìy, a period of 92
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days and 70 days, a longer peniod than 1984. Johnny darters first appeared

6 June cìose to their 1984 appearance I June and continued untit 25 July

(similar to 1984), a period of 49 days. Trout-perch appeared later, ll
June compared to 30 May 1984 and continued until 22 August, a period of 92

days. Emerald shiners appeared 8 Juìy about the same as l0 Juty in 1984

and cont jnued unti'l I August, a periOd of 3l days

Yellow perch and emerald shiners were the most abundance species in

1985 (CPUE of 2517 and z4ls, respectiveìy). Logperch were the most

abundant species in the 1985 spring collect'ions. Occurrence of logperch,

yelìow perch, johnny darters, and trout-perch larvae overlapped during mid

June through to earìy Juìy. A1'l spec'ies were present between g-25 July.

5. Spatial Distribution
.Location vlas significant (p S 0.05) in affecting the distribution

of species of larva'l fish during most sampling periods. An order of

importance uras derived for each location from mean abundances for each

spec'ies using Duncan's Mult'iple Range Test. The highest ranking locations

for each species for the periods of thejr greatest abundance in l9B4 are

presented jn Table 12. Specìes dispersion in terms of number of locations

larvae were fòund in during these maximum densities varied from 4 to Zl

Iocations among species.

The mean number of larvae for each of the most abundant species per

100 mt for all locatjons in lg84 is shown in Figures zo and zl. The

greatest number of fish larvae were caught at river mouth locations 7 and

16. Johnny darters occurred in greatest numbers in the south basin near

locations 16 and 17. Yellow perch also occurred in greatest numbers in the
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Table 12. Significant locatìons contributing most larvae for each of the
fgur -pelagic species during their period of maximum abundance.
!ignificance is derived from rankìng foilowing Duncan's Multipte Range
Test on transformed CPUE data, 1984.-There was no significant differenãe
il CPUE qmo.!9 I ocati ons * (p=0. OS)_. Speci es di stributi on duri ng these
times is indicated by the number of locations in which larvae were-found.

Speci es
* Locations of
Maximum CPUE

Date Range
of Occurrence Di stri buti on

Trout-perch

Yeìlow perch

Johnny darter

Emerald shiner

16,7 ,21

17,15

17,16

17, l8

30-31 May

ll-12 June

13-14 June

26-27 Juìy

t2

4

t2

21
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south basin at locat'ions 15, 16, and 17. Emerald shiners vúere the most

abundant and widely distributed species (Fig. zl and rable lz). They

appeared in greatest numbers during a coltection period at location 6 in
the north basin although thejr greatest numbers for the lake were caught

in the south basin at locatjons 17 and 18. During peak abundance, trout-
perch were caught at 12 'locations (the volumes of these ìocations

representing 61.6 % of the totaì pelagic volume estimated in this study

for the lake); iohnny darters 12 locations (that represented 34.1 % of the

pe]agic lake volume); yel'low perch 4 locations (that represented 6.4 % of

the pelagic lake volume); emerald sh'iners at all 2l locations (100% of the

pelagic lake vo'lume) (Table l2)

6. Habitat Use

The area and volume of each habitat varied cons'iderably (Table 5,

App. IV Table 2), as did the sampìes filtered'in each habitat. An effort
to sample all areas of the lake resulted jn an unbalanced sampì'ing effort.
Habitat C rece'ived the greatest sampling intensity in both years: 48.1%

of the total volume filtered in 1984 and 41.9% in 1985.

Twelve species of larval fish were collected during this study. In

1984, l0 species were observed jn the north basin compared to 9 in the

south basin (Tabìe 13). However, ìn 1985, all 12 species were.collected

in the north basin compared to 6 in south basin. Habitat C in this study

contributed 12 specìes in 1984 and l0 species jn 1985.5-7 species !{ere

caught in habjtats B and D, the least number of spec'ies. Habitat A along

the northeastern basin, was intermedjate and 9 species were caught there

in 1984 and 7 in 1985
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Figure 20. Mean abundance of Percopsis omisconaycus and Etheostona nigrun
at each sampling location on Dauphin Lake, 1984. Abundances are generated
by_ addìng numbers from the four nets during each trawl period and
calculatìng a mean during the time of fjrst to last appearqnce for
each species. The total catch has been normal'ized (#/100 m3).
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Fìgure 21. Mean abundances of Perca flavescens and Notropís atherinoides
at each sampììng ìocation on Dauphjn Lake, 1984. Abundances are generated
by add'ing numb-ers from the four nets during each trawl pe-rìod and
calculatìng a mean during the time of first to last appearance for each
specìes. The total catch has been normalized (#/100 m3).
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Tab'le 13. Number of spec'ies
location and in each habitat
1985.

of pelagìc larval fish caught at each
from May to August in Dauphin Lake, l9B4 and

Numbers of Species
Locati on 1984 1985

7

4
3
5

5
6
8
4
4
3
6
2

4
4
4
5

6
2
3

6
6
7
6

l0
7

I
I
9
7
6
6
4
3
4
4
4
4
2
3
4

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
l0
1t
l2
13
l4
l5
16
t7
t8
19
20
2t

North Bas'in

South Basin

12l0

Numbers of species found in each habitat.

Habi tat

Habi tat

Habi tat

Habi tat

A

B

c

D

Cobble no rivers

Sand no ri vers

Clay-siìt with rivers

Open mid-l ake

9

7

t2

I 984 1985

7

6

l0

5
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Table 14. ANOVA tabìe for
abundances of larval fish,

the effects of sampìe date and habitat on the
1984.

Source DF F val ue P val ue

Emerald shiner

Model
Date
Habi tat

6
3
3

5. l6
t0. 18
0. l3

0. 067 I
0.0241
0.9344

Yel I ow perch

Model
Date
Habi tat

10
7
3

3.06
2.36
4.70

0.0279
0.0817
0.0180

Johnny darter

Model
Date
Habi tat

13
l0

3

5.62
3.97

11.13

0.0069
0.0250
0.0022

Trout - perch

Model
Date
Habi tat

0 . 0410
0.0323
0. I t7l

I
5
3

4.04
4.77
2.82
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Table 15. Ranking o-f the four h.abitat types by species using Duncan,s
Multp]e_Ranse Test. f p=0.9_s) 9¡_-rhe l9B4 õÈuE ¿ita.' Habirãis ñaving-rtã
symbol s are significantly djfferent and those with NS ará nol.

Emerald shiner
HABITAT

Yellow perch HABITAT

,Johnny darter
HABITAT

Trout-perch
HABITAT

H

A
B

I
T
A
T

H

A
B

I
T
A
T

H

A
B

I
T
A
T

H

A
B

I
T
A
T
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Table 16. AN0VA table
interaction of habitat

the effects of
depth on I arval

sampìe date, habitat and the
fish abundances in 1985.

for
and

Source DF F values P-vaìue

Emerald shiner

Model
Date
Habi tat
Depth
Habi tat*Depth

l3
6
3
I
3

7 .t4
13.04
4.55
0.79
0.04

0.0001
0.0001
0.0084
0.3797
0 .987 4

Yel I ow perch

Model
Date
Hab'itat
Depth
Habi tat*Depth

l3
6
3
I
3

7 .23
12 .88
4.77
t.77
0. 23

0.0001
0.0001
0.0070
0. I9l6
0.8776

Johnny darter

Model
Date
Habi tat
Depth
Habi tat*Depth

l3
6
3
1

3

6.33
11 .48

3 .98
0.42
0.37

0.0001
0.0001
0.0162
0.5197
0.7779

Trout - perch

Model
Date
Habi tat
Depth
Habi tat*Depth

l3
6
3
I
3

8. 25
13.21
9.24
0. 19
0.02

0.0001
0.0001
0.0002
0.6653
0.9960

Logperch

Model
Date
Habi tat
Depth
Habi tat*Depth

13
6
3
I
3

3.15
4.98
2.t0
1 .95
0.95

0.0043
0.001 I
0.1208
0.t721
0.4304
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Table 17. Ranking of the four habitat
Multple Range (p=0.05) on the 1985 CPUE
S are significantly different and those

types by species using Duncan's
data. Habitats having the symbol
with NS are not.

Emerald shiner
HABITAT

Logperch

Trout-perch

H

A
B

I
T
A
T

Yellow perch

Johnny darter

H

A
B

I
T
A
T

H

B

I
T
A
T
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Habitat and period (sampì'ing date) were evaluated using ANOVA to

test for their effects on larval abundance in 1984 (Table 14). Depth and

the interaction of habitat vs depth were also evaluated using ANOVA in

1985 (Table 16). Tabtes 15 and 17 present the Duncan's ranking of the

habitats in both years. The effect of habitat was significant in
explaining the distribution of johnny darters (p=0.OOZZ), yellow perch

(p=0.0190), and to a lesser degree trout-perch (p=O.l17l) but had little
significance in explaining emerald shjner distrjbution (p=0.9344) (Tabìe

14). Sampìing date was important in expìaining the distribution of johnny

darters (p=0.025), emerald shiners (p=0.025), trout-perch (p=0.0323) and

yellow perch (p=0.0817). In 1985, the habitat affect was significant in
expì ai ni ng the di stri buti on for trout-perch (p=0.0002) , yel I ow perch

(p=0.0070), emerald sh'iner (p=0.0084, iohnny darters (p=0.0162) but not

logperch (p=0.1208).

The effects of sampìing date and habitat are also supported by total

CPUE (Table 18, 1984) wherein, trout-perch and emerald shiner CPUE were

greatest during distinct sampling dates compared with abundance of yellow

perch and iohnny dartgrs which were less abundant over more sampìing

dates. The bi-modality seen'in habitat C for these spec'ies (Tables 18 aríd

19) is an art'ifact of sampling because some locat'ions could not be sampìed

during period 7.

Habitat C contributed the greatest number of larvae for alì species

of fish (Tabìes l8 and 19). Habitat A contributed very few larval fish.

Although 100% of the CPUE for trout-perch were from habjtat A (period 6,

Table 19), onìy 3 larvae u/ere caught. Habitat B also produced low numbers

of larval fish during the 1984 sampìing perìods. Numbers of larval fish
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Table 18. The total CPUE for four abundant species with'in each habitat
showing thejr temporal distribution and percentage contribution to the
total CPUE of each habitat 'in Dauphin Lake, 1984.

HABITAT A HABITAT B

Peri od
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
1l
12

Peri od
I
2

3
4
5
6
7

I
9

l0
1t
l2

ES YP
00
00
04
00
03
06
0 ll
013
030
602 0
t762 0
00

ES YP
00
00
00
041
00
0 183
00
0t?
00
690
7770 0
00

JD TP
00
0 158
00
00
04
280
00
40
00
00
00
00

JD
0
0
0
0
0
0
t7
l3
l8
0
0
0

TP
t7
29
13
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

ot
fo 93.0 2.6 2.0 ?.4

HABITAT C

94 .7 2.9 0.4 2.0

HABITAT D

00
018
06
0 778
0 474
0 266
02t
0 t20
040
229 0
31418 0
30

0
3
34
32
823
229
27
169
100
32
39
0

606
361
86
0
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

144
75
83
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

00
03
00
00
0 119
0 164
06
09
056
382 0
2241 0
50

0
0
0
0
t2
49
15
14
0
I
0
0

ol
lo 88. 1 4.8 4.1 3.0 77 .5 10.5 2.9 9. I

ES = êilêFald shiner
YP = yel ì ow perch
¡¡ = johnny darter
TP = trout-perch
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Tabl,e 19. The total CPUE for each species of tarvat fish distributed across habitats and through time(cottection period) in 1984. CPUE on the left and percentages on the right.

Emeratd shiner Habitat
ABCD

Habi tât
ABCD

Period
I
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
I

10
11

12

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

30.0
5.2

62.5

00
00
00
00
00
00
0NS
00
00

47 .0 5.1
4.1 18.0
00

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

382
?241

5

0000
0000

0000
00183
4060
0417730
3 0 474 119
6 183 ?66 164

11NS216
13 12 120 9
30 0 .40 56
0000
0000
0000

Peri od
1

?
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
12

00
00
00
00
00
o 9.?

28.8 NS

ó.5 2.0
15.3 0
00
00
00

000
000
000
000
000
000
0NS0
000
000

602 69 229
1762 7770 31418

003

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

17.9
72.7
37.5

Ye[ [otr perch

0000
0 0 85.7 14.3

40.0 0 ó0.0 '0
0 5.0 95.0 0
0.1 0 79.9 20.1
1 .0 I .5 43.0 26.5

28.9 Ns 55.3 15.8
8.5 7.8 77.9 5.8

23.3 0 31 .7 41 .5
0000

Trout-perch

Per i od
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

1V
29
13

0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 ó0ó 144
158 361 75

08ó83
000
475
000

NSOO
000
000
0 0. 0
000
000

2.2 0 79.0 18.8
4.7 25.4 57.9 20.0
7.1 0 47.3 15.6
0000
0 25.0 43.8 31.2

100.0 0 0 0
0Ns00
0000
0000
0000
0000
0000

Johnny darter

0000
0050
00349
00320
0054812
0 28 229 49

17 Ns 27 15
13 4 169 14
18 0 100 0
00329
00390
0000

Per i od
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
E

9
10
11

12

00
100.0 0
79.1 0

100.0 0
97.8 2.2
74.8 16.0
45.8 25.4
84.5 7.0
84.7 0
78.0 22.0

100.0 0
00

NS = no samptes
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varied among sampling dates and habitats. The greatest CPUE for emerald

shiner changed over time from habitat A, period 10, to habitat c, period

ll, then to habitat D during period 12. þlhen the emerald shiner lar-vae

first appeared, they occurred in all habitats and were the on'ly species to

do so.

0verlap was observed in all habitats during 1984. Habitat A was

shared between yellow perch and trout-perch during period 3 and.again

during sampl'ing periods 7-9 between yeìlow perch and johnny darters.

Habitat B was shared between yelìow perch and johnny darters during sample

periods 6-8.0verlap Ìn hab'itat C occurred in early summer among trout-
perch, yelìow perch, and johnny darters, then again between emerald

shiners and iohnny darters in ìate summer. Habitat D was shared by trout-
perch, yelìow perch, and johnny darters during periods 3-5 in earìy

summer; yellow perch and johnny darters during periods 6-g in mjd-summer;

iohnny darters and emerald shiners during period 10 in late summer.

7. Verticaì Distribution

Vertical distribution of fish larvae was determined by surface and

bottom catches in 1985 (Tabie 20). Depth was not a significant factor

(AN0VA) influencing the numbers of larval fish caught - emerald shjner p=

0.3797, Jellow perch p= 0.1916, johnny darter p= 0.5197, trout-perch p=

0.6653, and ìogperch p= 0.17?I (Table 16).

9. Species Diversity

Numbers of species of larval fish were compared among sampìe
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Table 20. Surface (S) and bottom (B) totals of mean CPUE (#/100m3) for the
four d_ominant species in Dauphin Lake in 1985. Pooled for all tocations by
period (P). N = number of sampìes.

Yellow oerch Emerald shiner Trout - oerch Johnnv darter Loqperch

P NS
I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

20

28

52

68

16

75

52

48

0

0

3

0

2l

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

28

0

0

0

4t2 179 0

403 425 0

23t 308 0

289 229 0

0 16 146

25 0 225

006
000

0

0

0

0

t723

301

l4

0

0

5

t25

69

89

99

0

0

0

0

72

74

50

4t

0

0

56 409

00
563
66 2t

613
78
00
00

s
B

P

N

Surface
Bottom
Peri od
Number of samp'les.
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Table 21. Numbers of species
Dauphin Lake in 1984. Dominant
in total catch. Rare species
Tab'le 5 for period dates.

present during each collection period in
species b,ere those with > 200 individuals

were those < 200 in the total catch. See

Peri od

Domi nant
Speci es

Rare
Speci es

I 910

44

1r t2

00

Total 65
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periods, location, and by hab'itat (Table 13 and 2l). The greatest numbers

of species at one time was 7, during peri od z, l-4 June. Numbers exceeded

5 species on five occasions out of 12 during l-12 June, then during 2l

June and l0 July. The number of rare species in these coììections u,as

greatest (3-4), during 30 l'lay and 12 June.

Numbers of species of larvaì fish within habitats were greater in

1984. Habitat A supported 9 species in 1984 and 7 in 1985, white, habitat

B supported 7 in 1984 and 6 in 1985. Habitat C supported the greatest

number of species in both years, tl in 1984 and l0 in lg8s. Habitat D

produced the least species'in the catches,6 in 1984 and 5 in 1985.

10. Diet and Lake Zooplankton

Numbers of food'items and the per cent compositjon of the stomach

contents of the dom'inant specìes of larval fish are shown in Tabte 22.

Mean sizes of zooplankton eaten by these larvae are presented jn Tabl e 23.

The rel atì ve bì -monthly abundance of 'l ake zoopl ankton i n 1984 has

been calcuìated from Friesen and Mathias, 1990 (Table 24). The three year

monthìy average numbers of zooplankton per ì'itre in Dauph'in Lake for the

years 1982, 1983 and 1984 are presented in Table 25 to show the trend in

monthly zoopìankton abundance (caìculated from Friesen and Mathias 1990).

The 1984 bi-monthly zooplankton abundnace folìows the 3 year average with

few exceptions. Rotifers were the most abundant planktor every month, but

in 1984, their greatest numbers appeared in June instead of May. All

zooplankton showed a declìne in abundance between May and September,

although rotifers ìncreased ìn September 1984

Stomach contents of feeding ìarvae reveal that their natural djet
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Table 22. Mean number .and per
(PI) and post-II larvae from
item is in brackets.

N. atherinoides
PI 3.0
PII 23.0

Total 26.0

ROTI FERA
Mean # %

P. fl avescens
PIO

o., PII 0.3(n Total 0.3

cent composition of food
Dauphin Lake, l'lanitoba,

E. nigrum
Pr 0.6 (2.8)
Pr r 0.3 (3 .0)

Total 0.9 (2.9)

P. oni sconaycus
PI 0.1 1.1
PII no specimens

27.0)
5.4)

40.l)

Naupl j j
Mean # %

0
(1.4)
(l.l)

6.6
9.7

19.3

items in the digestive tracts of
1984. fhe % composition for each

se. s)
33.0)
2e.7)

0
33.2)
24.e)

Food item

Copepoda
Cl adocera
Roti fera
Naupl i i

0
7.0
7.0

COPTPODA

Mean # %

breakdown:

= Cyclops bícuspídatus, Diaptonus sfcfloides
= Bosni.na longí rostri s, Di aphanosona leuchtenbergí anun, Daphní a
= Trìchocera sp. , Keratella sp., Fílínía sp., Polyarthra slp.
= young copepods, not copepodid stages which are included in the

8. e (41 .4)
4.7 (46.s)

13.6 (43.0)

l.s
3.9
5.4

r3.s)
13.3)
8.3 )

Bosmi na
Mean # %

7.0 (100.0
13.7 (64.9
20.7 (73.7

4. I 46.6

first feeding post-I
species of each food

0
6.7
6.7

0
0.1
0.1

7 (32. s)
4.4 (43.6

ll.4 (36.1)

CLADOCERA

Diaphanosoma Daphnia
Mean# % Mean# %

0
(22.8)
( 10.3 )

4.6 52.3

0
7.5
7.5

0
(0.s)
(0.4)

0
0.7 (6.e)

0 .7 (2.2)

000
(2s.5) o 0(n.6) 0 0

0
0
0

0
0

0

0
0
0

00
00
00

05
00

05

retrocurva

Copepoda.

(23.3)
0

( ls.8)

0



Table 23. Mean lengths and w'ldths (mm) of zooplankton obtained from the
stomachs of larval trout-perch, yeì1ow perch, johnny darter, and emerald
shiner collected in Dauphin Lake. N represents the number of specimens
measured. One standard devjation 'is presented in brackets.

Trichocera sp.

Keratel I a sp.

Fil inja sp.

Pol yarthra sp.

Naup'ì i'i

Copepoda

Bosmi na
I onq i rostri s

D'iaphanosoma

Daphn i a
retrocurva

I euchtenberqi anum

+
0.0s4 (0)

0.180 (0.076)

0.324 (0)

o.104 (0.0s3)

0.061 (0.021)

0. r30 (0.040)

0.0e7 (0.016)

0.061 (0.012)

0.878 (0.286)

t'lIDTH

0.027 (0)

0.104 (0.01e)

o. r08 (o)

0.056 (0.02s)

0.02e (0.007)

0.040 (0.010)

0.076 (0.012)

0.034'(0.008)

0.432 (0.077)

N

6

2

I

5

1l

23

5

5
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Table 24. Monthly.mean number-of zoopìankton per litre in Dauphin Lake
from May.-to September 1984, calculated from Friesen and Mathiai (lg99),
and monthly relat'ive abundance of the copepoda developmental stages.

DATE ROTI FERA COPEPODA CLADOCERA

Mean #/L Mean #/L Mean #/L

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

357

589

t44

t23

273

67.9

74.4

49.3

50.0

69.0

168

202

112

115

104

3t .9

25. 5

39.0

47.0

27 .0

I

I

34

7

l6

0.2

0.t

tt.7

3.0

4.0

Relative abundance of the copepod developmentaì stages.

naupf i i

COPEPODA

% copepodids % adul ts

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTTMBER

u9

123

36

72

73

7t.0

60.0

32.0

63.0

70.0

28.0

39.0

57.0

25.0

26.0

32

I

l3

l3

4

1.0

1.0

1t .0

t2.0

4.0

48

78

64

29

27

67



Table 25.'Three ye_ar qYqrage number of zooplankton per litre in Dauphin Lake during the open water season
MaytoSeptemberforl982,l983'1984,calcu]atedfromFriesenandMathias(1990)

DATE

Number of
Sampl es

MAY 35

JUNT

o., JULY
co

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

ROTIFERA

Mean #/L %

33

32

533 77 .0 159 22 .0

40

?64

134

92

COPEPODA

Mean #/L %

28

62.0

59.0

46.0

56.079

CLADOCERA

ls4

80

101

54

Mean #/L %

36.0

36.0

50.0

38.0

I 1.0

l2

2.0

5.0

4.0

6.0



consisted of at least 4 genera of Rotifera: Trichocera sp., Keratella sp.,

Fítínía sp., and Polyarthra sp.; at least 2 species of Copepoda: Cyclops

bicuspídatus (suborder Cyc'lopoida) and 0iaptonus sici lodes (suborder

Calanoida) and their naupìii; at least 3 species of Cladocerans: Bosnina

longì rostrí s, Dí aphanosona I euchtenbergi anun, and Daphni a retrocurva.

First feeding larvae eat rotifers, naupii, cycìopoids and Daphnía.

Nauplii, the early developmental stages of copepoda, made up the largest

component of stomach contents of both post-I and II feeding ìarval stages.

Post-II 'larvae eat more kinds of items. Dimensions measured on

zoop'lankton are shown in Appendix III. The mean sìze of zooplankton found

in the diets ranged from 0.054mm to 0.878 mm total length and 0.0?7 to

0. 432 mm i n w'idth (Tabì e 23 ) .

Trout-perch, yelìow perch and johnny darters ate l-2 genera of

rotifers. Trichocera sp. was the most common rotifer eaten, being'absent

only in yel'low perch PI-larvae. The ìargest food iten, Daphnìa retrocnrva

(0.878mm x 0.432mm), was eaten only by post-l johnny darters.Pl and PII

johnny darter larvae fed on both some of the smallest and some of the

largest pìankton. Daphnia retrocurva, found exclusively in the PI-larvae

of johnny darters, was the largest food item (0.878 mm length, 0.432 mm

wi dth )

Differences in feed'ing were observed with time and temperature among

species. Trout-perch, the cold water spec'ies, ate naupl i i (46.6%),

copepods (5?.g%), rot'ifers ( l.l%) (Tabl e 22), while the dominant plankter

in the ìake was rotifers (67.9 %) (Table 25). During the cool water

period, ye'lìow perch ate copepods (73.7%) and nauplii (24.9%), and to a

lesser amount rotifers (l.l%) and cladocerans (0.4%). During the same time
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iohnny darters ate naupìiì (43%), copepods (36.1%), cladocerans (19.4%),

and least of all rotifers (2.g%). The lake zooplankton at this time (June)

was predominantly rotifers (74.4 %'). copepoda made up 25.5% of the lake

zooplankton, of which the nauplii made up 60 %, adults 1.0 %, and

copepodids made up 39 % (Tab.25).

Emerald shiner larvae ate rotifers (40 .l%), copepod nauplii

cìadocerans (21.9%), and copepods (8.3%) during the warm water

Zooptankton during this time was made up of rotifers (4g.7%),

(16.0%'), and cl adocerns ( I I .7%) .

(2e.7%),

peri od.

copepods
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Di scussi on

l. The Role of llater Temperature in the Temporal Distribution of the
Dauphin Lake Larval Fish Community

Not all temperate specìes breed at the beginning of the growing

season (Conover 1992), as was seen in Dauphin Lake. l'lalleye, white sucker,

quilìback, shorthead redhorse, trout-perch, and yellow perch larvae first
appeared in May. Johnny darter larvae appeared in June and emerald shiner

larvae appeared'later in July.

Giv-en the importance that temperature plays in reproduction and in

growth and development, the tìmìng of peìagìc larval fish in Dauphin Lake

to first appearance and greatest abundance can be explained by water

temperature required for hatching and development by each species.

From the dates when the pe'l ag'i c l arval f j sh f i rst occur, there

appears to be three major spawn'ing periods in the Dauphin Lake. These

peri ods may be defi ned by water temperature and serve to i sol ate fj sh

spec'i es temporal ì y 'i nto spec'i f i c breed ì ng peri ods by temperature

requ'irements necessary for spawning, incubation, and hatching.

The first spawn'ing period beginning in the cold water period appears

to be associated wjth temperatures between 11.5-23.8'C. Species that began

spawning during thjs period were trout-perch, yelìow perch, logperch,

wal'leye, white sucker, shorthead redhorSe, quillback, and ìake cisco. The

second spawning period commenc'ing'in the cool water period occurreO witÀin

water temperatures of 17.8-24.5'C. Larval johnny darters, spottajl

shiners, common shiners, and Iowa darters were the species that occurred

during this period. The third spawning period occurred when the lake

reached temperatures between 22.3-27.8'C. Emerald shjner larvae occurred
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during these conditions.

There are at least two bioìogicaì responses that can be inferred

from the mean daily lake temperatures (F'ig. 16, l7'1. Before hatching there

appears to be a drop in lake temperature seen just prior to first
appearance of larvae. Secondìy there appears to be a rise in lake

temperature neiessary before the tjme of greatest abundance. In 1984 there

was a 4.3'drop in lake temperature over 7 days (16 May-24 May) prior to
the appearance of trout-perch, johnny darters and yeìlow perch (Tab. ll).
A 7-8'rise occumed before these species peaked in abundance between ll-
13 June 1984. In 1985 a similar drop in lake temperature of 3.3'occurred

prior to the appearance of larval yellow perch and logperch between 8-13

May, and a 8.3'drop with johnny darter and trout-perch between 29 May-ll

June. A rise of 1.5-1.6" preceeded the johnny darter, yellow perch and

logperch greatest abundances in 1984. The spawn'ing aduìt emerald shiners

were subjected to a 6.7'drop over 9 days and a 7.8'drop over 8 days in

1984 and 1985, respectively. They reached greatest numbers after a rise of

7.1''in 1984 and 8.3''in 1985.

Extended spatvning occurred among the fish spec'ies contributing to

the larvaì fish stocks found'in this study. I have interpreted the

appearance of larvae in excess of 21 days for a species to represent

extended spawning for species known to be extended spawners. This

prolonged spawnìng phenomenon was observed 'in logperch (92 days), johnny

darters (57 days), emerald sh'iners (31 days), and trout-perch (72 days)

(Figs. 16-18). Extended spawning may be a result of sequentiaì or more

rapid complete gonadal development that would result in djfferent eggs in

the gonads bejng ready to spawn at different times. There may be a good
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reason for this. Thjs would permìt small fish that have a small body size

to produce a large number of eggs. However, prolonged occurrence of ìarvae

of a species may also be the result of older females spawning early and

younger females spawning later found in singte spawning species like
yellow perch (Sheri and Power 1979) that occurred over 70 days and was not

from extended spawn'i ng .

l,later temperatures ìn May- were warmer during 1985 than 1984, but

June and July water.tenperatures were coo'ler in 1985 than 1984 (Figs. 16-

17).This fact may have caused the earlier appearances of logperch and

yellow perch larvae in 1985, and prolonged the spawning of emerald shiners

into August in that year.

2. Spatial Distribution of Dauphin Lake larval fish
' 

From this study, spat'ial distributìon of the most abundant larval

fish appear to be, in addition to habitat seiection of spawning adults, a

function of lake currents, 'lake mixing, and possibly larval feeding

strategi es.

Lake mjx'ing and water currents are a function of inflowing water and

wave mechanics. Frictional action of wind on the water surface sets the

surface into oscjIIat'ion, produc'ing surface waves. tJhen the wavelength is

much greater than the water depth, shallow water long waves result. The

cycloid motions are transformed into a to-and-fro slosh'ing which extends

the surge zone to the bottom of the water column. Since, in a shallow lake

such as Dauphìn Lake, the wave action extends to the bottom over most of

the lake, sedimentat'ion is limited and surge is too severe for most

aquat'ic pìants to grow. Th'is I im'its fine sediments and aquat'ic pìants to
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areas protected from wave action. This effect on the distribution of

spawning habitat, in turn, affects the spatial distribtution of the

pelagic larval fish and their pìacement in the water column.

In addition to wave mechan'ics affecting the spawning habitats, wind

action and inflowing nivers also cause larger sca'le water movement. From

daily changes in surface water temperature distribution, wind force and

direction (Figs. l?-14), water cuments consjsting of offshore movements

ofwarm water pìumes from the Turtte and Vatìey Rivers were inferred (Fig.

15). In addition to the 'interna'l drainage flow toward the Mossy River

outlet, the southward deflection of the Valley River pìume vras apparently

caused by the northeaster'ly wind, wh'ich also caused a westward deflection

of the Turtle River plume.

Along with these currents, temperature differences between stream

and ìake water may produce some turbulent entrainment and mix'ing of!{armer

and cooler water as streams enter Dauphin Lake. The result of these

cuments was that the lake became 'isothermal over a span of 8 days in

1984. Varjat'ions in densities, d'ischarge, and amounts of dissolved and

suspended material (Chapman 1987), as well as in geostrophic deflection

(l,letzeì 1983) of incom'ing water may also contribute to the strength and

direction of the currents shown 'in Figure 15.

Cuments are known to dispìace larvae (Houde and Forney 1970).

Organisms that live in the water column and are dispìaced by cuments

whether they can activeìy swìm or not are considered drift. Larval yellow

perch, which were abundant jn hab'itat C during periods 4 and 5, decreased

there while increasing in habjtat D (m'id-ìake) during periods 5 and 6

(Table 19). Habjtat D did not have suitable vegetation or substrate for
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yellow perch spawning, so that'the'ir presence 'is probably due to passive

distributìon. Thus, areas wìth increases in abundances of larvae over

time could be a reflection of locations down wind or down current of

probable hatch locations or spawn'ing grounds. Passive distribution can be

considered a factor in the distribution of trout-perch, Jellow perch, and

iohnny darter. In each case, the habitat type in which a species is first
seen corresponds with or js in close prox'imity to the known preferred

spawning habitat. This habitat remains the one in which a species is most

abundant, but all 4 species increased in % CPUE jn other habitats over

time. This probably resulted from passive distribution of larvae.

Larvae of the cold and cool water species occurred in greatest

numbers in near-shore habitats assoc'iated with vegetated bays and river
mouths. The warm water species occurred ìn greatest numbers in the off-
shore sites.
' Pro-larvae may use the lake bottom as a refuge from predators and

water movement (Hutchinson 1957). Peìagìc near-surface spawners such as

emerald shiners appear to have strongly derñersal pro-larvae, but it is not

known whether thjs results from active movement or negat'ive bouyancy.

The Dauphin Lake pelag'ic larval fish are plankt'ivores and require

an abundant supp'ly of edibìe zoop'lankton at the tjme of first feeding, as

Mathjas and Sifa (1982) found for larvaì walleye in the lake. In-shore

regions that have shaljow vegetated bays and tributaries have a rapid

resource renewal through drift and shifting of the sand-gravel substrate

(Baker and Ross l98l). The sand-cobble substrate with vegetation is ideaì

for spawning ye]low perch, johnny darters, trout-perch and logperch.

Although adult trout-perch prefer deep water by day, they use cobbìe and
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streams for feed'ing and breed'ing by night, as do johnny darters and

logperch (Scott and Crossman 1973, Pflieger 1975, Smith 1985). Thus their
larvae would occur jn or near'shore. Their presence as feeding tarvae in

the off-shore locations would be an indication of drift.
This off-shore occurrence of larvae in a habitat lackìng perfemed

spawning substrate or vegetation implies that there are'spawning and pro-

ìarval nursery areas in-shore that were not sampìed. These areas probab'ly

contributed the larvae to the near-shore areas I sampìed. Numbers of

spec'ies in the near.shore areas of habitat C reflect this assumption. The

greatest number of species found in a habitat was 10 and that was found in

habitat c (Tab'le l3). Locations 5 through 9 (ail in habitat c) had the

most larval fish specjes w'ith locatjon 5 supporting l0 species in 1984.

The greatest CPUE over all habjtats of johnny darters (89.s%), yellow

perch (72.3%), emeraìd sh'iners (7t.2%), and trout-perch (66.6%) were from

habitat C. Locations 5 and 6 might be consjdered the most product'ive

locations in Dauphin Lake because the highest numbers of species and

greatest number of larvae were collected there. However, locations 5 and

6 are areas of poss'ib1e I arval dri ft accumul at'ion. Thi s coul d occur

because of the counter-clockwise current from the Valìey River and the

clockwise current from the Turtle River converge in this area (Fig.l5).

However, locations 7 and 16 are nearest the maìn spawning areas for trout-

perch' as are ìocatjons 16 and 17 for johnny darters, locations 15-17 for
yel'low perch, and locations 6, 13, 16-19 for emerald shiners, (Figs. 20

and 21) .

Locatjons like 5, 6 and 8 have shallows assocjated with extensive

shoreline development, and are not much affected by prevaì'ling winds,
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making them ideal nursery hab'itat. Keast et al. (1978) found fish biomass

to be concentrated in similar physicaìly diverse habitats. Kelso (1988)

obse.rved both production and bjomass decreased with increasing depth.

Because the depth in these areas is fairly uniform at 1.5 to 2.5 m, one

might expect less of a decrease in production. Furthermore, Baker and

Ross (1981) determined that cyprinid ìarvae !,rere more abundant in areas

wjth aquatic vegetation. In Dauphin Lake, habjtat C locations that are

adjacent to vegetated shorelines with clay-siìt substrate produced the

greatest abundance of 'larval fish of all species (Tab1e l3).

Concentrations of larval fish are known to occur in or at river

mouths. Shevchenko et al. (1986) observed such djstributions in the mouth

of the Desna River where the abundance of fry increased with daily

movements of food organ'isms and temperature fluctuat'ions of 4-5 degrees C.

Larvae of trout-perch, johnny darters, and yellow perch occurred in

greatest numbers'in the mouths of the Valìey and Turtle Rjvers during 1984

(Figs. 20 and 21). There is some ev'idence that part of the lake catch of

troutOperch, yellow perch and johnny darters could be from rivers because

monjtoring of larval drift in the Vaììey R'iver by the Manitoba Department

of Mjnes and Natural Resources revealed these species lvere drifting'in the

river in low numbers at the same time as they we found in the lake.

Furthermore, Shevchenko et al. (1986) and Wurtsbaugh and Neverman (1989)

found that larvae move or are carried aìong thermal gradients and

zooplankton c.oncentrations. Zooplankton abundances and temperature changes

are down-current with respect to river outfalls and lake currents. This

would carry both larvae and zoopldnkton ìnto habjtat C areas

Spat'ial distribution of fish Iarvae can also be related to the
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standing crop of zooplankton. The cropping of zooplankton is detected by

changes in lake p'lankton abundance. 0ver three years lake zooplankton

always decreased during July (Table 26). This was in spite of conditions

supporting maximum zoopl ankton production, i .e. mjd-summer high

temperatures and primary productivity peaks determined by high

chlorophyll-a production and high TDN values (Babaìuk and Friesen 1990).

This correlates with the period of highest emerald shiner abundance. This

is strong evidence of emerald shiner ìarval predation on the take

zoopìankton. To achjeve such effects, emera'ld shiner larvae must be in all
locations and in great numbers, facts supported by their distribution and

abundance.

Surface and bottom catch comparisons in 1985 did not reveaì any

s'ignificant d'ifferences ìn vert'ical distrjbut'ion by any species of larval

fish during the day (p < 0.05).

Nutrient ìoading in terms of total dissolved nitrogen (TDN)

increased over the summer and was higher in the North Basin (Baba'luk and

Friesen 1990). Thjs h'igh TDN in the North Basin was likely a result of the

Valley River outfall and the northward flow toward the outlet of the whole

lake. Th'is may account for species diversjty of larval fish being greatest

in the north basin at locations 5-9 (Table 13).

Diet and Lake Zooplankton

Numbers of zoop'lankton species eaten by ìarvae fish were greatest

in emerald shiner and johnny darter. There were 6 zoopìankton taxa in the

post-I and 7'in the post-II larval emerald shiner stomachs suggestìng a

full util'ization of the pìankton commun'ity (Tabì es 22-23) a feature of an
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efficient and/or an opportunistic predator. Johnny darter had 6 taxa in

the post-I and 4 taxa jn the post-II ìarval stomachs. The rotifer,
Tríchocerca sp., the smallest food ìtem (0.054 mm L and o.oz7 mm w)

occurred in all but trout-perch larvae.

Johnny darter I arvae fed on both the smal I est and I argest pì ankton

species, taking the sma'lìest rot'if er, Trichocerca sp., as well as Daphnía

retrocurva, the ìargest food item (0.878 mm L and 0.432 mm lrl). The bjmodal

size distributìon of prey in johnny darter stomachs (Table-20), combined

with the fact that the frequency of taxa jn darter stomachs did not

correspond to the relative abundance of the taxa in the lake (Tabìe 25) is

ev'ident that johnny darters are feeding at both ends of the prey size

scale. The reasons for thjs are unclear. The johnny darter was the

smallest feeding ìarva, it was expected that its diet would be weighted

toward the smaller taxa, the rotifers and smallest crustaceans.

Trout-perch appear to have a narrow selection of food items (naupìii

and cyclopoids), at a t'ime when the abundant food item in the lake was

rotifers. However, mouth gape may'be more important than body ìength.

Diets could not be directly assoc'iated with hatching periods. During

the earìy coì d period, trout-perch seì ecti ve]y fed on naup'l i i and

copepods. Conversely, later hatchìng specìes such as ye'lìow perch and

emerald shiners usually ate the most abundant taxa.

These larval d'iet analyses can not be considered definitjve because

of the low number of stomachs analyzed, but they are an ind'ication of prey

type and size.

Avoìdance of Sampling Gear
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Escape movements of fish to avojd the sampling gear were not tested

in this study. Startled escape responses v{ere reported (Baxter and Fuiman

1989). The question of active avoidance to the sampling gear by larvae is

discussed here to support the low expectation of avoidance occurring.

Dabrowski et al. (1986) suggested that swimming efficiency would be much

lower in fish ìarvae than adults because of body drag. Batty (1984)

suggested ìow larval swimming abiì ity because anguitl iform swimming

movement is 4 orders of magnitude less efficient mechanically than the

sub-caragiform swimmjng of adults. If there was s'ign'ificant avoidance of

the gear, it would I ikely have occurred later during late larval

development, when jncreas'ing s'ize of larvae and warmer water temperatures

would both have forced jncrease swimming speeds.

Fish behav'iour may also result ìn avoidance. Pro-'larvae which are

primariìy bottom dwellers remain on the bottom after hatching if spawned

at the bottom or drift and s'ink if spar,/ned at the surface (i.e. emerald

sh'iners) (Pfl ieger 1975). Suspens'ion of the pro-ìarvae would result from

pe'lagic hatchìng or lake mìxing. Although Dauphin Lake is well mixed, few

pro-ìarvae were collected. Related to the relatively calm conditions when

the l,tave surge did not mix the water column to the lake bottom, the

demersaj nature of thjs larval stage, or ìnshore nursery sites rather than

avoidance of nets could account for the low cathes.

Catchab'ility of post-I and II larvae ìn Dauphin Lake can be linked

to their feeding behaviour because these I arvae were feeding when

captured. This activity brings these larvae higher in the water column

where they are more susceptible to capture. Feedjng larval fish wi1'l adopt

a sustained swjmming speed of 0.4-1.0 cm sec-l for l0 mm larvae (Dabrowski
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et at. 1986). He believed swimming to be the lowest metabolic cost during

feeding. The swimming speeds of Dauphin Lake larvae would lÍkely be within

the 0.4-1.0 cm sec-t range because their total body lengths were between

4.36 mm and ll.4 mm. The mean net towing speed of 89 cm sec-l maintained

in this study exceeds the burst speeds of 0.6-0.9 cm sec'1 for Dauphin Lake

larvae that have 10-15 mm tota'l length (Dabrowski et aì. 1986).

Net avoidance is considered minimal due to improvements in the nets

and their placement near the bow of the boat. Nets with non-porous cones,

extended 'lengths > 270 cm and enlarged filtering areas of 0.126 n2 prov'ided

fiìtering capac'ities of 108.2% (505 p mesh) and 101.6% (305 ¡r mesh). Th js

means that fish within the rim boundaries should be entrained into the

nets by the increased flows produced around the cone opening and by the

Venturj action of the cone. Nets were also placed as far forward of the

motor as possible to m'inim'ize acoustjc and mechan'ical signals.

The effectiveness of the Bongo Sampler for this study was considered

adequate. The fì'ltering capac'itìes exceeded the water flow outs'ide the

nets by 1.6% in the 303 pm mesh and 8.2 % in the 505 ¡rm mesh and there was

no loss of larvae due to fìltering or extrusion through either mesh in

pre-trials when t0-50 wa'l'leye larvae were put'into the cones under tow.

Abiotic Factors Affecting Catch

There are several factors associ ated w'ith ì chthyopl ankton traw'l i ng

that affect catches and which are not addressed by this data anaìysis.

Although des'ign of the apparatus has been improved, there are sti'll
inherent prob'lems. According to Zijlstra and Schnack (I974), towing
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direction and lake currents can redìstribute larvae or affect net

operation during turbulence. Irregularities in net towing speed might

change filtration effic'iency, ejther positiveìy or negatively.

Irreguìarities arise from cavitation and/or irregular motor operation,

wave surge, etc.

Dauphin Lake pelagic larval fish community and the young-of-the-year

wal_leye

No wal'leye larvae vlere collected in th'is survey, even though

approximately 4 milljon larval walìeye were jntroduced into Dauphin Lake

23 May, 1984 (Rowes, unpub. data), and another 7.1 milìion between 19 l'lay

and 22 May, 1985 (Mathias et al. lgg|). The introduced ìarvae may have

been too dispersed to be captured or may have been eaten by adu'lt emerald

shiner and other p'isc'ivores. Larvae from spawning of resident waììeye were

not coìlected because they appeared and had passed through the larval

stage weìl before my samplìng perìod began. Larval drift from resjdent

waìleye spawning b,as recorded in the Vaììey Rjver between 17-24 ì'Iay, 1984

(Harbicht, unpub. data) and'in very low numbers, during 8-10 May 1985 from

drift assessments by Caun (1991).

Summary

Larval dìstributions 'in this study have been expìained temporally

and spatiaììy'in terms of thermal units, lake currents, and feeding

behaviour. Because these factors aré environmental'ly controìled, they are

i n constant change. Lake commun'it'ies are al tered during catastrophi c

".Sr
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events such as hìgh winds and spring run-off. In add'ition, anthropogenic

changes in the watershed cause changes that are permanent and require ìong

periods to stabilize to their present productive states (Kam et at.l987).

Vannote et al. (1980) suggested that bioìogica] systems move toward a

balance between a tendency for efficient use of energy inputs through

resource partitioning (food, substrate) and an opposing tendency for a

uniform rate of energy processing. It is through earìy life history

studies such as th'is one, concerning the ecoìogicaì reìationships of

pelagic larval fish in terms of their distribution over time and space,

habjtat type, thermal requirements, and their diet, that an explanation of

such balances wiìl be understood. I belìeve thjs study constitutes, as

Lewis Thomas (1990) has stated, another piece in a larger jigsaw puzzle.

CONCLUSIONS

l^lìthin Dauphin Lake, between late May and mid August during the

years 1984 and 1985, 97% of the fish larvae collected in tow nets

be'longed to f ive taxa: e¡nerald shiner, Notropi s atherìnoídes

(Family Cyprinidae); ìogperch, Percina caprodes; yellow perch Perca

flarescens, johnny darter, Etheostona nigrun (Famjly Percidae);

trout-perch, Percopsis omisconaycus (Famìly Percopsidae) .

The most abundant species changed between years: 1984 trout-perch

- 3.3%, johnny darter - 3.2%, yellow perch - 4.2%, emerald shiner -

88.3%; 1985 trout-perch - 14.7%, johnny darter - 8.34%, yellow

perch -35.3%,. emerald shjner - 34.1%, 'logperch - 13.7%.

The CPUE for pelagic larvae v',as highly variable among seasons,

1.

2.

3.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

locations and between years.

Location, habitat, and time peniod rdere important factors in

determining species distributions. To draw comparative year to year

conclusions about spat'iaì djstribution wouìd not be appropriate

because of the irregularity of sampling between years.

Three thermal ranges were ind'icated when spawning commences in

Dauphin Lake; a cold water period with temperatures <lS.C, a cool

water period with temperatures 16'C-20'C; and a urarm water period

with temperatures >20'C

The greatest abundance of fish larvae in Dauph'in Lake occurred

during the warmest temperatures (>20"c), of Juìy. This coincjdes

with the abundance of small forage'fìsh requìred by young-of-the-

year of piscivorous species aged 60 to 90 days oìd.

The 21.6 oc spawning temperature found in this study for emerald

shiners concurs with that observed by Flìttner (1964), Auer (l9Bz),

and Campbelì and MacCrjmmon (1970).

spat'ia'l djstributìon of larval fish was attributed to habitat type

and in-lake envjronmental variables such as lake mixing and lake

currents

In Dauphi n Lake Emeral d shi ners are I ake spatJners that are

distributed by spawning adults, lake water currents and foraging.

Johnny darters and trout-perch are benthjc ìake spa!.Jners. There is

some evidence that part of the lake catch of trout-perch, johnny

darters, and yeììow perch were from rjver spawning (Caun l99l).

Initial spawning times were mìd-May for trout-perch, ìogperch, and

yellow perch, early-June for johnny darters, and early-July for

10.
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t1.

t2.

emerald shiners.

Numbers of specìes were highest (7 species) duning l-4 June. The

deeper North Basin had a greater number of species than the South

Basin (Tabìe 13).

Larval abundance off-shore u,as substantiaì. These larvae were

probably available as food to Dauph'in Lake young-of-the-year

walleye, as believed by Harbicht (1990). The'ir period of occurrence,

between ìate May and Ju'ly, coincides with the onset of piscivory of

young-of -the-year waì'l eye.
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Appendix I

SPECIES OF THE DAUPHIN LAKE FISH COüÍ4UNITY

App I Table l. Twenty-eight fish species observed in Dauphin Lake and its
tributaries (Craig J. person. comm., C. Day person. comm.).

Scientific Name
Hiodonidae

Hiodon alosoides
Sal mon i dae

Coreqonus artedi i
Esoci dae

Esox lucius
Cypri n i dae

Cyprinus carpio
Notropi s atherinoides
Notropj s cornutus
Notropj s heterodon
Notropi s heterol epi s
Notropi s hudsoni us
Pimephal es promel as
Rhinichthvs atratul us
Rhinicthys cataractae

Catostomi dae
Catostomus commersoni
Carpriodes cvprinus
Moxostoma ani surum' Moxostoma macrol epidotum

Percops i dae
Percopsi s omi scomavcus

Gadidae
Lota I ota

Gasterostei dae
Cl uaea i nconstans

Centrarch i dae
Mjcropterus dolomieui

Percì dae
Etheostoma exi I e' Etheôstoma niqrum
Percina caprodes
Percina fi avescens
Percina shumardi
Sti zostedion canadense
Stizostedion vitreum v.

Sciaenidae
Aplodinotus qrunniens

Common Name

gol deye

ìake cisco

northern pike

common carp
emerald shiner
common shiner

Blå:ffi:t3 :lìffii
spottail shiner
fathead minnow
bl acknose dace
longnose dace

white sucker
qui'll back
silver redhorse
shorthead redhorse

trout - perch

burbot

brook st'i ckl eback

smal lmouth bass

Iowa darter
Johnny darter
I ogperch
yeì'low perch
river darter
s auger
wal I eye

freshwater drum
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Appl Tabte 2. Preferred spawning habitat of Dauphin Lake fish species.

Cormon Name

Goldeye
Lake cisco

Northern pike
Cormon carp
Emeratd shiner
Coqrnon shiner

Btackchin shiner

Btacknose shiner

Spottai I shiner
Fathead minno¡¡
Blacknose dace
Longnose dace
tlhite sucker
oui [ [back
Si tver redhorse
e
Shorthead redhorse rivers
e
T rout- peich
Burbot

Brook stickteback
Sma[ lmouth bass
Iowa darter
Johnny darter
Logperch
Ye[ [ow perch
River darter
Sauger
tlat Ieye
Freshwaten drum

Descript i on

turbid back¡raters
near-shore, open Hater (shattor
gravet-stoney areas)
vegetated area
shattor narshy areas
near-shore
streams, inshore gravel
area, take shoats
ctear ueedy areas, quiet
poots in creeks, rivers &
reedy inshore
sand or gravel quite
streams or bays
in-shore, river mouths
shattor, vegetated, quiet areas
sha[ [ows
shoretines & Hith r¡hite sucker
sha[ [ows
vegetated areas
r i vers

Locat i on

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

River Shore Lake
f

êrc
êrc
€rc
QrCrj
ercrf

crf

êrf
c, i
€rc
êrc
êrc
êrc
ê,C

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

beaches
sand or gravet shattow bays,
shoa t s
r i vers
shoretine (no raves)
shoreI ine, rivers
quiet l¡ater, bottom
shoretines (eggs are buried)
Iittoral anea, shattow bays
rivers and takes
turbid shoretines
rivers and shorelines
open ¡{ater

x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

drerh

e

e
k
ire,k
€rc
argrc
êri
€rc
arbrcre, i
e

a Craig
b Corbett and Powets
c Auer
d Ratynski
e Scott and Crossman
f t'lansueti and Hardy
g LaT¡ [ er

1987 h Ster.¡art
1983 i Pft ieger
1982 j Ftittner
1978 k Simon
1973
1964
1954

(person. coffm. )
1975- 
1961
1 985
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App I Tabte 3. Optima and range of spawníng temperatures for the species of rerety cottected pelegic
tarval fish in Dauphin Lake, 1984 and 1985.

SPEC ¡ ES

Coreqonus artedii
Notropis cornutus
llotroois hudsonius
Catostomus conmersoni
Carpriodes cvorinus
I'loxostoma nacroI eoi dotum
Etheostoma exi I
Percina caprodes
Stizostedion vitreun v.

Date

(Nov. -Dec. )
(l,lay- June)
(June-Juty)
(Aprit-mid !tay)
(Apri t-June)
(l,laY¡
(Apri [-Mid-June)
(Apri t-Juty)
(Apri t -May)

Ranqe "C *

3.0- 5.0 e
1s.6-25.0 i
15.0-20.0 h
7.2-10.0 d

10.0-22.0 e
1 1 .0-18.0 f
13.0-1ó.0 c
10.0-15.0 a
4.4-10.0 b

Optima oC

3.3
18.3
18.0
10.0
16.0
14.0
15 .0
13.0
7.0

References

arbrd,f,h
c
e
t
s
i

*

Auer 1982
Jaffa 1917, Simon and Faber '1987
Auer 1982, Scott and Crossman 1975
Harbicht 1990
Parker 1987
Auer 1982, Scott and Crossman 1975
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Appendix ¡I

EARTY LTFE HISTORY CTIARÂCTER¡STICS

The fotloring are generatized observations and corparative features of tarvaI fish fromDauphin

Lake that do not contribute directty to the thesis.

Body measurements ¡{ere made on a smatt sample of specimens from each species, (App. ll. Tabtes

lr2). No test for shrinkage uas performed and no corrective factors apptied tomeasurements. Shrinkage

ras assu¡ed to be 2 % (Johnston and l.lathias 1993, Gtenn C.L. and ilathias 19E7, Lestie 1985). Lestie

(1983), found that tarvae of freshr¡ater fish in the tength range 4.0 -14.0 ¡r¡n shrank approximatety 2U

in buffered formatin during the first tr{o days after preservation and any further shrinkage ¡{as not

substantial, in otder fish. Shrinkage atso occurred during the capture process, before preservation

rhich r¡outd add further error to measurements (Leastie person. coÍm.).

The smattest larvae cottected in Dauphin Lake rere emeratd shiner pro-tarvae,4.27 ûn TL. The

smaItest PI and PII-lârvae r.rere the johnny darter 5.94 rm TL, and 7.00 rrn TL respectivety. The targest

tarvae were the yel,Low perch PII-tarvae at 8.5ó nm TL. There ¡{ere no trout-perch fitting my criterion

of a P II tarvae, l¡ithout an.oiI gtobute or stomach that is more than a simpl,e tube structure.

Body devetopnent appeans to be greater in the tength to vent dimensión betHeen the feeding

tarval of emeratd shiners, whereas, this devetopment appeals to be in the body depth dimension of.

yetlow perch and johnny darter, Trout-perch coutd not be compared because of no Ptt larvae.

Growth comparison among species. Differences given in brackets:

species Totat Lenqth Lensth to Vent Greatest Body DeÞth

PI PII

Emerald shiner 6.49 8.40 (1.9) 4.1ó

Ye[tow perch 6.15 8.56 (2.4) 3.77

Johnny darter 5.g1 7.OO (1.1) 3.Oz

Trpout-perch 6.48 3.39

PI PII PI PII

5 . 1ó ('t .0 ) 0.80 0.8ó ( 0.0ó)

1.57 (0.8) 0.8ó 1.14 (0.28)

3.75 (0.73) 0.ó8 0.82 (0.14)

, 0-70
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App. II Table l. Morphometry ofDauphin Lake Perca flavescens, Etheostoma nigrum, and Percopsis omiscomaycus
in the Pro, Post-I and II larval forms, (N=number, lengths in mm)

Speci es

!. fl avescens
N=l Pro
N=10 PI

SD

N=ll PII

E. niqrum
N=5 Pro

N=13 PI

N=7 PI I

P. omiscomaycus
N=17 Pro

N=10 PI

N=0 PI I
N=l J

Mean
Phase TL

r.c'(o

l'lean
SDL

6.15 0
7 .22 7.03
(0.43) (0.4)
8.56 8.34
(0. e6) (0. e4)

5.1 0
(0.42)
5.94 5.73
(0. s3) (0.53)
7.00 6 .78
(0.4e) (0.4e)

6.10 0
(0.77)
6.48 6.35
(0.34) (0.38)

10.86 9.36

Mean Mean
LV GBD

3.50 0
3 .77 0.86
(0.25) (0. 1 )4.57 1.14
(0. s2) (0.23)

00
3.02 0.68
(0.33) (0.08)
3.75 0.82
(0.43) (0.12)

00
3.39 0.70
(0.22) (0.06)

2.2t l.14

l'lean
MxL

000
0 .7 4 2.56 0.61(o.l) (0.54) (0.rs)
1.04 2.58 0.54
(0.02) (0.2e) 0

TL
SDL

LV
GBD

MxL
IL

Mean
IL

Mean
GAPE

totaì length
standard ìength
length to vent
greatest body depth
maxilla'length
length of intestine

0.63
(0.0e)

00
2.41 0.54
(0.73) (0.08)

2.8



App
and

II Table 2. Morphometry of Notropis atherinoides, in the Pro, Post-I
II larvae forms, (N = number of samples, ìengths in mm).

Speci es
Mean

Phase TL
Mean Mean Mean
LV GBD MxL

Mean I'lean
IL GAPE

Mean
SDL

[. atherinoides

N=88 Pro

N=12 PI

N=19 PII

4.27 0
(0. s1 )

6.49 6.2t
(1.08) (r. ro)

8.4 7.98
(0.e5) (0.67)

3.12
(0.34)

4. t6
(0.70)

s. l6
(0. s5)

0.80
(0.13)

0.72
(0. l5)

0.86
(0. r3)

0

0.22
(0.03)

0.65
(0. 15)

0

3 .60
(0.6)

4.2t
(0.37)

0

0.56
(0. l3)

0.7
(0.07)

N=94

N=4

2.77
0.63

I .13

0.42)
o. l5)

0.6s)

yoì k

0i I gl obul e

ì ength
wi dth

di ameter

(sD =
(sD =

(sD =

TL
SDL
lv
GBD

MxL
IL

total I ength
standard iength
I ength to vent
greatest body I ength
maxilla length
ìength of intestjne

t00



AppII. Table 3. Summary of surface and
species in 1985. Appearance dates showing
abundance are indjcated for each spec'ies.

bottom catc.h total s for each
the dates of first and greatest

Numbers

Surface

LP 95

LC 37

YP 418

l,ls 7

JD 126

TP 19

SHRH O

sP 15

ES 169

ID 1I

First Appearance

May 16 *

May 16

l(ay 24

June 6

June 6

June I I

June I I

Ju'ìy I
Juìy I
Juìy I

Greatest

May

May

June

June

June

Juìy

June

July

Jul y

Jul y

Abundance

t6-24

24

6

25

1l

I
il
I
ll
u

Caught

Bottom

225

32

4t2

0

63

l9

I

2l

645

t?

* 16-24 May, only 2

SPEC I ES :

LP ì ogperch
l,ls wh i te sucker
SHRH shorthead redhorse
ID Iowa 

-darter

locat'ions out of 2! were sampìed.

LC I ake ci sco
JD johnny darter
SP spottai I shi ner

ye'l I ow pet:ch
trout-perch
emerald shiner

YP

TP
ts
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Appendix III
ZOOPLANKTON MORPHOLOGY

Diagrammatical presentatìon of the length (L) and width (tJ)
measurements performed on zooplankton found in the digestive tracts
of post-l and post-ll larvae. Bars show from which v'iew body
measurements were taken. Copepoda and Cl adocera drawn after Ward and
t'lhipple (1959).
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ROTIFERA

Ìlcohocerca sp. (Lu!rck)
H

H

p 
Þ1.

Ke!¿tel¡a sp. (8ory de St..Vlncent)
r- ll{

.lvfrr
Polgac¿hEa sp, (Ehrenberg)

I
l_¡

COPEPODA

Cyclopidae

cgclops ùiiuspidatus (Claus)

t-!--{

11
Bosniaa loagirosrrJs (0.F. il¡ller)

flJlnia sp. (Bory de St. Vlncent)

Fll-{Ifi

Diaphanosona leucr¡tenôer g I antn (Fl sher)

0iaptonidae
Dlaptonus slclJojdcs (Ll llJebrg)

l--I-¡

AIãt
w1"

I-
Ð

ml-

llaupl i i

T
H

W&r-ft7ñ IIr¿

. Daphrl.ia re¿Eocurva (Forbes)

r-[-1



APPENDIX IV

DAUPHTN LAKE I.IATERSHED AND }IORPHOLOGY

App IV. Table 1. tlatershed area (Km2) of each river within the Dauphin L.
watershed orìginating primarily in the Riding Mountain escarpment to the
southwest. The Vaììey R. is the one single river having the largest (40%)
drainage area (Chapman 1987).

Ri ver

Turtle R.
Ochre R.
Edwards Creek 3ll
Vermil ion R.
t'li I son R.
Valìey R.
Mink R.

þlatershed Area
km2

2064
344

%of
Drainage area

43?
925

2870
274

?9
5
4
6

13
40

4

The total watershed ârêâ = 7220 kn2

The Valley River ìn the north basin and the Turtle River in the
south basin comprise 69% of the drainage area.
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App IV. Table 2. The areas'in Km2 of each contour are presented for each
sample 'location of Dauphin Lake. Areas were cut from the bathymeteric map
(figure 7) and weighed to obtain their relative percentage contribution.
A l0% distortion is possible, however, the weight re'lationship vras assumed
adequate to compare the relative area of each ìocation and how well the
lake was surveyed.

Locat i on %of
Lake

Area
Lake km2

% Area of
< 1.5-01

25.04
35.04
58.05
50.43
18.23
22.40
48.68
29.66
42.76
21.30

5?.37
78.24
42.28
15.19
25.73
35.54
16.38

each depth contour
I .5 ?.5 >3.0

I
?
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
l0
It
l2
l3
l4
15
.I6

t7
l8
l9
20
2l

7.77
t.42
0.75
0.96
2.42
3. 13
t .90
I .91
I .30
1.47
9.25

23.69
0.85
2.65
I .95
2.09
3 .40
3 .67
I .45

15. 66
t8.26

9.42
7.82
3.99
5.ll

t2.88
16.66
10. 1l
t0.ll
6.92
7 .82

49.24
126 . l0

4.52
14.ll
l0 .38
11.12
18. l0
19.54
7.72

83.36
97 .?0

30.81
28.30
4l .95
49.57
42.91
29.72
47.90
55.44
51 .06
67 .89
10.08
t9.42
47 .63
21.76
57 .72
84.81
74.27
64.46
83 .62
89.86
95.66

10. 14
4.34

44.15
36.66

38.86
47.88
3.42

14.90
6. l8

10 .80
89.50 0.42
80.58

Dominant Features:
North Basin
South Basin

266.24
266.05

Habi tat
Habi tat
Habi tat
Habi tat

26.34
18.63

t31 .42
355.90

km2

km2

A

B

c
D

km2

km2

km2

km2Total 532.29 kn2
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